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P R E F A C E 
Ovet the l a s t three and a half decades, there has been 
a steady Increase In d irec t involvement of Qovemment in the 
foreign trade operations of our doiantry. By t h i s increased 
involvement i t eaqpects to achieve a large number of objectives 
cons is tent with i t s overal l economic po l icy , OSierefore, d irect 
entry in foreign trade of India by the Government has acquired 
importance iUaong the trade pol icy instruments. 
The increased Qovemment handling of foreign trade 
has grown substantial ly over the years not only in texrms of 
volume of business of imports and exports but a ls6 in terr.s 
of large number of comnodities in exports and imports that 
ttie Oovemment i s handling. Moreover, in sc»ne commodities 
the Government of India i s the sole buyer and the sole s e l l e r . 
This pre-eminent pos i t ion of Government in the foreign 
trade has naturally raised a large number of i ssues pertaining 
to the eff icacy of the instrument of Government trading in 
achieving st ipulated objec t ives . 
The presmt study examines in de ta i l various object ives , 
coverage, trading pract ices and organisational strtE^ture of 
Government Trading in India, Since a large number of 
oomrrodities are traded, i t has been considered necessary to 
study in d e t a i l Government Trading in two commodities - one 
on export and the other on inqport to understand various aspects 
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such as procurement, supply, marke'tlng and other relevant 
activities. 
Special mention may be made o£ the cooperation 
extended by the Klneral & Metal Trading Corporation, State 
Trading Corporation of India. I talce this opportunity 
to o££er thanks to these organisations. 
I R T R O O O C T I O S 
QOVERNMEMT TRADING IM INDIA 
IHTOODUCTIOW 
Gov«n»indnt tradixjg as an Instmraent of txad« policy 
i s playing an iiqportant role in the foreign trade policy 
of many developing countries including India* The effec-. 
t iveness of t h i s instruioent in achieving i t s objectives 
can» of course^ be assessed only when a detailed study of the 
operation of Government trading in a specific s i tuat ion 
i s made* 
She d i rec t par t ic ipat ion of the s ta te in Ind ia ' s foreign 
trade of the country has increased over the l a s t t h i r t y 
years In India, As a r e su l t of a se r ies of decisions made 
by the Congress Party, the ro le of the Governraent in foreign 
trade has assumed a doininant pos i t ion . Thus, one of the most 
c r i t i c a l SKsctors of Indian economy« iwe,* foreign t rade, 
cane considerably under Oovernraent handling. 
This subject, therefore, has a t t rac ted a t t en t ion . 
In these invest igat ions, one coines across a nusdoer of 
questions being posed some of which a re being answered. 
But no coir^ehensive examination of t l i is in|)ortant 
instriment of trade policy has been loade. 
The Sstiinates CoRmittee and the Public Undertakings 
Committee have revii#ered various aspects of Governaient 
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trading and have pointed out periodical ly some Q£ ttm X&paes 
and achlev^itents on the part of Government trading agencies . 
Their reports however, do not provide a comprehensive 
review of Government trading. A detai led Investigation into 
various aspects of trading, process of decision making and 
achievements of Government trading in relaticm to the 
object ives s e t out hy theGoveznment In entering *» ttas 
trade in speci f ic conniodities/ bas not ye t been made. 
The studies made by researchers in India a lso have 
l imi tat ions . The authors of these studies tend ei ther t o 
examine a pazrticular organisation and i t s h i s tor i ca l evo-
lution or t o evaluate Government trading and i t s e f f ec -
t iveness in general* 
Further, in order to Inprove the effect iveness of 
Government trading, the Government as well as the various 
trading agencies have appointed a ntsnber of conmodlties 
consist ing of eminent planners and expprts to review the 
functioning of certain s ta te trading agencies . These 
committees have, irery often, confined the ir invest igations 
to a spec i f i c organisation or a specitic i s s u e . Although 
some of these studies are stqpported by Intensive i n v e s t i -
gation of oertaln oofflroodlties traded by these Govemmmit 
agencies, they are not open to public scrutiny. As a resu l t . 
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one does tx t^ get a detai led understanding of the siibject. 
Apropos ttim review of the l i terature in the f i e l d 
indicates that there i s no C(^itprehensive study to throw 
s igni f icant l i g h t on a l a r ^ number of i ssues pertaining 
to Ooverxunent trading such as objec t ives , coverage« 
organisations! pattern^ p o l i c i e s and trading tnethods adopted 
in various concnodities and their e f fect iveness in achieving 
the s e t obiect iviee^ A coR{>rehensive stx^ of the subject 
tfould have four-fold u t i l i t y i 
i ) i t w i l l provide a con^rehensive analysis of the 
evolution* character, organisation and p o l i c i e s 
of Qovemroant trading in Zndiai 
i i ) i t i s expected to provide overal l review of 
prevailing organisational pattern of Government 
trading in determining the ef fect iveness of 
trading* 
i i i ) a detai led study of various conniodities as 
handled by the Government departments/agencies 
i s esqpected to throw l i g h t on various aspects 
of Government trading which w i l l be useful to 
Government as well as to i t s agencies; and 
iv) i t w i l l a l so help to refute or to confirm the 
cr i t i c i sm normally made against Government 
trading as aoch* 
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A few question which pertain to general pxohlems of 
Oovemoiftnt t£a41c^ ards 
1) Does Government trading const i tute an Important 
element of foreign trade planning 7 
11} i^ ahether the present organleatlonaX structure Is 
suitable to achieve the general objcKstlves of 
Government trading ? 
I l l ) I s there any difference In decision-making with 
regard to trading a t departmental l e v e l and a t 
corporate l eve l ? 
Iv) What has been the relat ionship between various 
trading organisations of the Government ? 
v) {4hat has been the role of the Government p o l i c i e s 
in determining the scope and the character of 
i t s trading ? 
Two ccxnmodltles l«e« export of iron ore and Insert 
of newi^rlnt has been studied to answer the following 
question 
1) When did the Government decide to canal ise a 
product e i ther for Import or export 7 
11} what i s the character of the product 7 
• 5 -
111) Vfere there «ny specif ic object ives with regard 
to canal isat ion ? 2f mo, "(fhieli of them have 
been important* 
iv) what i s the modality of canal isat ion of product 
parta i l or cornplete ? 
v) If^ich agency has been entrusted trading in the 
con modity and why 7 
vi ) ^Aiat has been the relat ionship between the 
Ministry of Commerce and the agency trading in 
the canalised product 7 
v i i ) lfc>w long has i t been canalised ? 
v i i i ) What have been the ptupchasing/selling p o l i c i e s 
and pract ices of the agency dealing with 
canalised product 7 These include product 
information* s i^pl iers /buyer's l i s t « f loat ing 
of tender, pricing# distribution# production e t c , 
ix) 3b what extent have these methods enabled the 
entrusted agency to achieve i t s object ives ? 
x) lb what Mctent are the methods in conformi^ 
with normal practices followed in tradii^ of 
the commodity ? 
x i ) If yes* ident i fy the areas of strength of 
Government tradingi i f not* identify the areas 
of i t s l imi ta t ions . 
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METHODOLOGY 
The methodology that has been adopted in t h i s study 
comprises three main coirqponentst 
i ) Study of Literature 
(a) The review of pxibXished l i terature on the subject; 
t h i s Includes hoik Sabha debates* reports of the 
Estimates Committee and Public undertakings 
Consnitteei and 
(b) The roviev* of available unpublished l i terature on 
the subjact which includes special research 
and consultancy reports . 
i^) g ie ld invest igat ion 
(he burden of co l lec t ing infornation, has fa l l en on 
personal interviews with the o f f i c i a l s and executives 
of various trading oorganisations* Hence, the major 
source of information has b«en the f i e ld invest igat ions . 
in order to make detai led cc^modity ana lys i s , had 
to re ly heavily on the cooperation of various agencies 
for providing detai led information about trading as 
pxursued by them with regard to speci f ic commodities* 
This information on commodities had been e s s e n t i a l l y 
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drawn £rom the interviews and f i e l d staidien that: has 
been made by me with the executives in these agencies* 
This has been stjgpplemented, however^ by published 
material wherever available* 
i i i ) Selection of Products 
I t would be iiDpossible to study a l l t^e items 
entering into Government trading* Hence« a commodity 
each in export and import has been covered i«e 
exports of Iron-ore from India and Injjorts of news-
prints to India. 
9^f)^W'^ 
GOVERNMENT TRADJ^Q CONCEPTS 
I. GOVERMMSNT •RADIMG CONCEPTS 
2 t i s necassajry te e l a r i f y certa in tferininological 
i s s u e s . At the outse t . I t must be stated tliat t h i s study i s 
concerned with go^remment trading in £oreign trade* Nominally, 
Government trading and state trading are used as synonyms. 
I t has l^en £ound desirable to use *^oveniment Trading" in 
preference to "State Trading" for three main reasons. 
leixatlVM Government Trading comprehends a l l the trade that 
i s being conducted by the Government e i ther a t a departmental 
l e v e l or a t a corporation l e v e l . Secondly, huge purchases 
made for stores w i l l a lso be covered under t h i s . And 
f i n a l l y , in India the existence of a corporation with a 
name state !I^ading Corporation having a large turnover of 
trade, often creates confusion o^ identifying a l l Government 
trading with the operation of State Trading Corporation of 
India, thus« distort ing the p icture . 
Government trading as aninstrument of Oovermnents 
economic pol icy in free market economies has i t s or ig in 
in the inter-war period, with the onset of GreatOepression, 
the fundamntal weakness in the world economic structure 
quickly became apparent. 8oam of the major weaknesses were 
the hiatus created between prices of agricultural commodities 
and Industrial prod\]Ct» and ^ e use of international capi ta l 
flows in adjusting balance of payments. This resulted In 
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dras t ic decline in the price and volume of escports of raw 
matorialfl^and i^oodetuffa* 33i^  liewKy Intematiemal^ debt^ and 
ttneit|>loyimnt compelled the countries to seek redress from 
t h i s burden* Zn l ^ i s context each country sought to protect 
i t s national economy against further accentuation of the 
depression by various devices* Most of these methods 
involved d i rec t regulation of economic ac t iv i ty by the 
Govemn^nt* foreign trade mas tim moat Jjsiportant element 
in which government's d i rec t entry played a curAial role* 
The devices of Government regulations and entry consisted 
primarily of ^change controls* iiqport qtiota system and 
Government monopolies in foreign trade* Tims Government 
trading was evolved as an instruiront of trade pol icy . 
The emergence of the Soviet Union with conqplete s ta te 
monopoly of foreign trade dieting t h i s period also gave a 
s ta tus to d i rec t intervention of s ta te into foreign t rade . 
I t also raised issues of relat ionship bet^ieen free enter-
p r i se wsonomies and economies with Government trading which 
i s being discussed even today, 
Govemrnifet trading has been defined as a s t a t e of 
a f fa i r s when the Government i t s e l f i s the trader and 
conducts the trading operations through i t s own agencies^ 
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iitcludiog thoBm trading a c t i v i t i e s in which the Government 
(or i t s agent) holds the t i t l e to exports before transactions 
and acquires t i t l e to imports* This def init ion excludes 
reference to any other pol icy measures of ttie s ta te which 
are ^cpected to operate on exporting and importing such as 
qiu^tas and exchange controls* 
Normally, in t h i s delnit ion inports of Gov<;minent for 
i t s own use w i l l not be included. But* in the present study 
such a c lear cut d i s t inct ion between ir^ports for resa le and 
icnports a adte for I t s own use cannot be made. In India« the 
Government has entered into economic a c t i v i t y on a large 
scale* As a zresult, i t s in{>orts e i ther for stores* for resale 
or for use in manufacturing a c t i v i t y for i t s subsequent sale 
cannot be e a s i l y dist inguished, s ince one of tiie object ives 
of the Government trading in India i s the economical 
u t i l i s a t i o n of foreign exchange, the operations a t departmental 
l e v e l tmast includdLng iii^ort of s tores can be included in 
the study. 
According to Robert Xoring the Government trading e x i s t s 
when the Government, determines the kinds and quant i t ies of 
goods traded as wel l as their geographical d is tr ibut ion and 
negotiates pr ices and terms of contracts without taking 
reoourse to d irec t ofganisational treatatnt . There could be 
many cases where private traders are guided by the Government, 
But t h i s i s a l so not ineliaded in our def in i t ion , unless the 
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Thttorvtically, t3ie ftmetloi^i of Gdvernment trading 
have often be«n viewed as purely an instrument of trade po l i c i e s* 
For regulation of inq^rts can be achieved by subst i tut ing 
Oovemment trading by quantitative res tr ic t ions exchange 
controls and t a r i f f s * Bhu6« very often i t i s a subst i tute 
and a suppleinent to other measures such as gvotas* exchange 
controls e t c . 
According to JB Meade, State by monopolising of 
exports nay l imit th© quantit ies to be exported, thus 
absorbing the margin l:«tween the r e l a t i v e l y low home supply 
price and the r e l a t i v e l y high foreign demand price* In 
t h i s way# state trading monopolies by res tr ic t ing the 
volume of ii^ports and exports and by themselves absorbing 
the monopoly p r o f i t s can have substantial ly l^e same e f f e c t s 
in reducing the volune of trade as can be achieved by a 
system of in^iort or wcport taxes and l i c e n s e s . 
Government trading can be used for Mcpanding iiqport 
and eaqport trade in a way which would resu l t from the payment 
of import or export subsidies* For instance, aGovernment 
trading corporation can purchase larger quant i t ies from 
domestic market than a private trader can* "Xf the e l a s t i c i t y 
of the foreign demand for the exports i s gareater than unity, 
the t o t a l anoiant of foreign currency, obteined for exports 
w i l l be increased because the price in the foiriegn market 
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will £all less than in proportion to th« increase in the 
amount exported. But the price in Him foreign market will 
in any case £all somewhat as a result of the increase in the 
amount put as to the foreign narket and the state export 
organization will make a loss on its exports* This loss 
will correspond to the ©cport subsidy which is a regime of 
private trade would have been necessary to provide this 
increased exports". 
similarly* the state enterpsi«B can purchase a 
larger quantity of inports than the ordinary importers would 
under competitive conditions and put it on sale in the home 
market at a loss. This loss would correspond to the insert 
subsidy which would be necessary to promote this increased 
qtiantity of inports. 
The interpretation of Government or state trading as 
an instrument of trade eagulation has been criticised. State 
trading has been* on the other hauad* construed as purely 
a barrier to trade* It is significant to note that this 
analysis dates back to forties when various new instruments 
of trade policies designed in the inter-war period were 
«KKamined. According to Jacob Viner, **••.. it is well known 
that governments rarely fallow the rule of buying in 
th» cheapest market without regard to any other consideration. 
- . l a -
in the f i r s t place« governments not only conuaonly make 
themselves subject to or are by l e g i s i a t i o a made subject 
to the payment of the ordinary t a r i f f duties on commodities 
purchased by or for them* but they 4u4ise« « i CKWMM»M%4*« 
pusoliaeed frequently go beyond t h i s as a matter of 
administrative pract ice , or as in the United States^ in 
accordance with statutory requirements, and give to 
domestic source of supply additional substantial preferences 
with r e j e c t to pr ices when necessary to put them beyond 
the reach of competitions from supplies from foreign 
sources. The rfiift of economic a c t i v i t y from private to 
Government auspices thus tends automatically to increase 
the beurriers to foreign trade **• 
The GATT has accepted t h i s interpretation on Government 
trading and has treated i t as a barrier to trade* In the 
a r t i c l e s of the GATT, s tate trading i s included in the 
P a r t - I i s . i:he object ives of GATT a r t i c l e s in Part - I l are 
to eliminate barriers to trade. So a r t i c l e x v i l s ta te s 
that each contracting party undertakes that i t e s tabl i shes 
or maintains a s tate enterprise, wherever located or grants 
to any enterprise formally or in e f f e c t , cocclusive or special 
p r i v i l e g e s , sueh enterprise sha l l in i t s purchases or sa les 
involving e i ther imports or reports , ac t in a manner 
cons is tent with the general pr inc ip les of m>n-discriminat»ry 
- X4 -
treatmeBt prescribed in the agreement for governmental measures 
affect ing iii{)orts and exports of private traders* 
This role of Government trading as a barrier to trade 
has baen eoiphaaiecd becaxise of t»o taajor asminptions* First* 
the Governiivent has a strong tendency to be guided by non-
contcnercial considerations as xinderstood 4te i»e f«4«le4a l»yin a 
private enterprise econongr, and secondly^ Government 
by virtu© of d irec t entry into trading w i l l carry out a sort 
o£ e x p l i c i t of impl ic i t monopoly with i t which r e s u l t s in 
re s t r i c t i ons to trade* As to tiie l a t t e r , i t has been argued 
that imnopoly can e x i s t even when private traders organise 
carte l s* But t h i s i s considered as exceptional. 
Xhe eJxtve discussion has normally taken place in the 
context of an advanced econon^ taking recourse to Government 
trading in spec i f i c d i f f i c u l t balance-of-paymonta s ituations* 
In the advanced economics« Government trading has been used 
for various other reasons^ such as price s t a b i l i s a t i o n , 
protecting the in teres t of farmers* f i s c a l reason emd also 
moral considerations* I t is* necessary to res tate i ssues 
in the context of Government trading in deve l^ ing countries . 
They can be sumaiarised as fo l lows. 
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i ) Government Trading as an Instrmnttnt 
For correcting »alance of Pavmenta 
By monopolising in^jorts and exports, s tate can control 
the flow of goods, i « e , , e ither regulating inports or 
atJwi pronHjting exports* ilius, s ta te may reduce i t s dependence 
on private sources to operate these sectors . State can 
import the necessary volume of goods a t international prices 
and s e l l i t a t the domestic market price and thus raop tp 
windfall prof i t s from the private sources emd transfer i t to 
the public exchequer. I t can be argued that t h i s can be done 
be adjusting t a r i f f l e v e l s . However, t a r i f f s aay not always 
achieve the object ives because the e f f e c t of t a r i f f s can be 
neutralized by a nunsber of factors beyond the control of the 
s t a t e . Further, international obl igat ions and other bindings 
may not provide the instrument of t a r i f f s su f f i c i ent f l e x i -
b i l i t y to do the job. Similarly, s tate trading by monopolising 
exports may ae41 goods at international prices and bear the 
l o s s arising out of the difference in domestic price sometimes 
c o s t s and international prices and thus make the coxintry's 
balance of payments viable by expanding exports. 
^ )^ Oovemflient Trading for Saving Foreign Exchayige 
Very often, the iixporter of a developing economy i s 
l i k e l y to pay a higher price because of small volume of h i s 
purchases and a l so because of h i s i n a b i l i t y to understand 
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adequately the International mardet for various goods* 
As a r e su l t , t h i s leads to a wastage o£ foreign eXdMnge 
resources. By buing in bulk« the s ta te nay bargain effecting 
for betterprice than otherwise and get other advantages 
of bulk buying* 
The scarcity of foreign exchange normally leads to 
the introduction of various regulatory raeasures* The 
implementation of these measxires, however, i s not normally 
effective for want of proper administrative set up* In 
t h i s context, there i s always a tendency to acquire and 
dispose of foreign exchange by many i l l ega l means* Thus, 
i t leads to malpractices in fpreign exchange dealings* 
Government trading in foreign trade may stop malpractices 
as well as leakages in foreign exchange* 
i i i ) Government Trading for Inport Subst\i^tion 
If the objective of trade policy i s r e s t r i c t i on 
of iitports of goods competing with cer tain brochtire industr ies , 
Governmant trading may be uaod very effectively for t h i s 
ptirpose* Although protective t a r i f f s can achieve the same 
objective, i t i s possible that the protective t a r i f f level 
may be less than that warranted by the needs of the protected 
industries* Further, changing the levels ^f pcotective t a r i f f s 
to keep pace with the inflationary growth of domestic prices 
i s a time consuming process* In some cases, importers may 
- 17 • 
take advantage of weakness In administrative and customs 
nomenclature and iinport cotipeting goods and th|^ 8 defeat 
the very purpose of Inposing protective tariff* Qovwcnm&nt 
trading may be in a position to achieve inport volume 
consistent with objective of protection more easily than 
other instruments of it is not guided by mere profit motive. 
With Government trading there would be no scope 6or 
exploitation of administrative and other weaknesses* 
Government fading for Growth priented Imports 
under Government trading, it is possible for the 
governnant to inport Just what is needed for the econoiiy 
from the growht point of view* The conposltion of in*3orts 
can be easily controlled and determined by the state. 
Government Trading for Export Promotion and Diversification 
In a developing economy, export activity is often 
unattractive because of various reasons* First* the existence 
of a sellers* narket at home prevents the generation of 
exportable surplus, secondly«the wide gap between domestic 
price and international price makes exporting unattractivei 
thirdly* they do not develop adequate marketing strategyi 
^^^ finally* the diversification of exports is more difficult 
and xinattractive. Encouraging the private traders to export 
by overcoming all the constraints calls for an extensive 
orfanisational set-up and payment of substantial subsidies. 
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Therefore, I t I s argued that s ta te by entering into 
exports may avoid a l l th i s and make the export ac t iv i ty 
more ef fec t ive . 
Governroent trading may also help to promote new 
products by exporting them a t a Iocs sepecially in the 
i n i t i a l period* Siroilarj:y» s ta te may create a new marlcet 
for exports because of i t s greater capacity to bear i n i t i a l 
losses than private enterprises* 
To be effedtive in international marketing two inportant 
conditions have to be fulf i l ledi (a) large capacity to 
supply in a sustadtoed manner to foreign narkets the needed 
products; and (b) sxibstantial and viAblo resourcea. For, 
in the internat ional marketing, one has to cope with gaint 
internat ional companies* A deviloping economy lacks both 
these requirements. Government nay overcome these deficiencies 
by di rec t entry into trading* I t can support samll uni ts 
through finance, and other f a c i l i t i e s to augment thei r 
production effort* At t i a » s , i t nay enter into production 
in a big way for exports. I t can build a viable marketing 
organisation to cope with chaAlenges of internat ional 
marketing* 
In some cases , where exports consist of bulk commodities 
which c a l l for a cotiplete planning of marketing including 
production an t shipment of goods* §tate with i t s vast 
resources and capacijty to bear i n i t i a l losses may be in a 
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position to do the Job better* Zn those cases where bulk 
sel l ing can Increase the forei^B ^^cchange resources* 
Government trading may be a be t te r instrument* 
To deal with central ly planned economies which have 
s t a te tTvdijig with monopoly and monoposonistc character . 
Government trading organisation i s expected to do the job 
more efficiently* 
If exports consist of commodities subject to wide 
fluctuations in demand ^ Government trading can provide a 
good base for building up f a c i l i t i e s for warehouses, e t c . 
This can Insulate the country's economy from these 
fluctuations* 
^iSsmsM. 
GOVERNMENT TRADING ZH ZNDiZA AS AN 
INSTRUMENT OF TRADE POLICY 
GOVERlt-ENT TRADIMG IN INDIA AS 
AN INSTR^^ .ENT OF TRADE POLICY 
i ) HISTORICAL EVOWVXm 
Government t rad ing In a nebulous way had i t s 
o r i g i n a s ea r ly a s 1860 when the India Stores i^epartment 
was e s t ab l i shed in London for puchases of imported s to res* 
With the otitbreak of F i r s t World War, the then e x i s t i n g 
Indian Indus t i r e s were s t r a ined to a g rea t ex ten t and the 
Government of India >iad to th ink in terras of laying down 
an i n d u s t r i a l po l icy for the count ry . Consequently, an 
I n d u s t r i a l Coimission was appointed in 1916« That Commission, 
while Buggoslng t h a t the Government eb^^uld p lay an a c t i v e 
p a r t in the IndBStr ia l develcqpRtent of the country , a l s o 
recomn)ended the c r e a t i o n of an o rgan isa t ion for the purchase 
and inspect ion of Government s t o r e s in India* 
The recomniendations of the Indian I n d u s t r i a l Commission 
led t o the appointment of a S tores Purchase Con&nittee in 
9l9» This eommittee recommended the establ ishsient of an 
exper t purchasing agency equipped with f a c i l i t i e s of an 
cxpfeit ptirchasing agency equipped with f a c i l i t i e s for 
inden t i f f ing the manufactruing sources throughout the country, 
and should be ab le to purchase e f f i c i e n t l y and conqpetent to 
ca r ry out such inspect ion as might be necessary . The main 
work of the Indian Munitions % s r d ended with Armis t i s . 
There upon, an exper t purchasing agency with the name of 
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India Stores Department was estal>Xlsed at^  Delbi in 
January 1922 under the Department o£ Industry. This 
Department was made Increasingly responsible from time 
to time for purchase for the Government <^ivilian DopartmentB, 
while the Contracts Directorate ef fected purchase for tifte 
Army except in regard to a few common user items which were 
transferred to the India Stores Department. Kith the sett ing 
up of India Stores Department a t Delhi« tdie organisation of 
D8ISD, London* was made a branch of the Delhi o f f i c e function-
ing under the High Commissioner for securixtg of such s tores 
as could not be purchased in India* BesidG>s« the Provincial 
Governments were a lso advised to u t i l i s e ^le services of 
t h i s Department* Different bodies* such as cotn Iny managed 
railways* port trusts* manicipal i t ies were also free to take 
the benefits of the services of the India stores Department. 
The India Stores Bepartment slowly coctended i t s a c t i v i t i e s , 
inAtially* i t s t o t a l purchases Including isqports didnot 
•ixceeds RS.16S laldis. But in 1930-31« i t stood a t Rs*429 
laldis. A large nundaer of Government departments and public 
undertakings l ike railways a lso began taking advantage of 
t h i s organisation. 
The clouds of the Second Morld War were looning large 
on Vim horizQsi. Shis led the Qovernmsnt of India to take a 
decis ion with regard to tiMi set t ing up of a fu l l - f l edged 
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Ospeuctment o£ Supply t o look a f t e r the heavy piurchase 
War requixeinentSt liKSludisig t h e i n ^ n t s from the UK Oovem-
roent and Cksvernraents of other a l l i e d coiantr les . The con t r ac t s 
Di rec tora te and the Zndia Stores Department both the piirchaslng 
agencies were placed under the charge of a newly c rea ted 
Department o£ Supply* Heanwhile^ the Oovemment of Zndia a l so 
s e t \xp a War supply Board to ensure t h a t suppl ies of a l l kinds 
of War s to r e s vTere ava i lab le with the utmost speed and to 
coordinate the a c t i v i t i e s of a l l departments of the Government 
of Zndia and the coRsi^rcial firms or Organisations* 
As the War began to spread, Zndia with i t s v a s t resources 
became the main r e s e r v o i r of suppl ies for the e n t i r e War zone 
extending from the Mediterranean t o the Pcc i f ic* Zn s p i t e of 
i t s na tu ra l r e sou rces , I n d i a ' s a c t u a l production of many of the 
c e r t a i n e s s e n t i a l mater ia l l i k e p l a n t machinery, e t c , from 
abroad* The War made suppl ies of these n a t e r i a l s d i f f i c u l t 
from European and o the r Eastern Qcorsp Countries* America, 
with i t s va s t n a t u r a l and i n d u s t r i a l resoxirces, was in a 
p o s i t i o n to st4)ply th9 required ma te r i a l for the successful 
prosecut ion of War* This s i t u a t i o n led the Government of Zndia 
t o a decis ion for having t h e i r own agency in the USA, for 
obta ining v i t a l suppl ies and consequently the agency took 
b i r t h as Zndia Pvirchasing Mission in July 1941 with head-
q u a r t e r s a t Mew York* With wider scope of i t s functions* the 
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nanne of tha Mission was changed in 942 to India Supply Mission 
and its headquarters shifted to Washington, This mission 
had to work in close consultation with the British Purchasing 
Mission and was considered as a Liasion Office between the 
Supply JDepartment, US Government and the American Trade. 
After Independence, the duties and responsibilities of 
the Government towards the citizens had considerably changed. 
Ever since the setting up of t^e Central Purchase organisation 
and its development from time to time, its main functions had 
been the procurement £f stores for the prosecution of the two 
great wars. Other iti^ ortant function which the Central 
Purchase Organisation was expected to perform, viz., the 
development of Industry which had become a secondary consider-
ation. There had been no con^irehensive review of the 
activities of the Central Purchase organisation since long and 
Government felt the necessity of consideringw whether the 
existing organisations for, and the method adopted in, 
purchasing stores in India and abroad were adequate to deal 
range and variety of stores t^ich have to be purchased having 
regard to the expanding activities of the modern democratic 
state* nie volume, value, variety and complexity of stores 
which had to be purchased had undergone considerable change 
and it was essential that the Purchase organisation sliould 
be able to iwcure the requirements of Governmsnt without 
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unduetf delay and with due regard to development o£ Indian 
industries and econoni;y expeditiously* It was e^gential that 
there should be careful planning of requirements by users^ 
and purchaMi, inspection and payments to contractors £or 
stores supplied. 
While in the above state of developments« import 
constituted only a part of Govemraent purchasing activi^, 
the idea of Government entering directly into foreign trade 
acitivity dealing with ln5)orts and exports was again mooted 
during the Mar* At that time« it was also felt necessary 
to establish a separate agency to look into governmental 
trading. This suggestion emanated in a curious way. It was 
first made during the ifar by the Indian compnercial community 
which apprehended that the operation of the United Kingdom's 
commercial corporations in India would derive the Indian 
coninxinity not only of the profits of the exports trade, but 
also of the benefits of trade contracts in certain countries. 
According to them in aJanormal Kircumstances of War, private 
exporters cannot use the normal channels. Hence the Qovernmsnt 
of India «hould establish an agency to looH after trade with 
those regions where the traditional trading system had 
coj^^Apsed. Further, this organisation would be eminently 
fitted to deal with foreign purchasing missions which were 
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operating into ap«cl£ic directions not always to India's 
advantages and depressed prices lay the ir baUi purchases. 
However, no decision was taken on Government's entry into 
foreign trade, 
Xn the context of the ant i - in f Xationery loeasures that 
were reconmended to the Ooverniuent in the la t ter half of 
1948, the Sub-Coiomittee of the Cabinet directed that an 
examination be made of the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of set t ing up an 
organisation for controll ing the export and iinport trade 
in certain coimnodities and intercepting the pro f i t s therein 
for the tax payers. Meanwhile, the excessive r i s e in the 
price of East African cotton imported into India had attracted 
attent ion to the large nargin between the prices which had 
been negotiated by tbm Government of India under a bulk 
piurchase arrangement and the actual market price in India, 
!Chis led to the suggestion that Governmsnt should step in 
and take-over inported cotton under that deal. The Economic 
Committee of the Cabinet considered the proposal but came to 
the conclusion that i t should not be proceeded with. 
IB March 1949, 8hrl K*c. Neogy, the thtm Commerce 
Minister, in the cotirse of discussion on the deps»ds for 
grants ff^ h i s Ministry, said that Government ted un<itertaking 
what might be c a l l e d state trading in some cases durii^ the 
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prevloiis few months* He ad^d, *'From all points of vi«w we 
are anxious to have the question of state trading on the 
basis of State Corporation examdLned in some detail. As a 
result of an examination we may find it possible to have an 
organisation for the purpose of undertaking trade in certain 
specific conunodities with reference to certain specified 
countries* 2t is ta^ intention to have a Committee set up 
as sooa as possible and associate certain ment>ers of the 
House with the Committee* Certain features that Z have 
noticed «ttli in cases of bilateral trade agreements seem 
to indicate the necessity of state intervention in some 
manner without leaving the in|>leniGntation of these agree-
ments entirely in the hands of ^ e Tfade*** 
RepeaAtedly, the need for direct trading came ikp 
before the Government^ the objective being not to absorb 
the profits of trade but to retain India's hold on the 
foriegn markets* When India devalued its currency in 1949« 
the suggestion to use Government trading came up again to 
mop up the surplus profits* A committee under the Chairmamship 
of Shri Punjab Rao Oeshmukh was appointed in 1949 to look 
into the issues of state trading. 
This committee examined the issues in detail* T ^ 
major issues are» (i) whether there should be Governmant 
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tradingy and (11)« If so. In what conmodltles and through 
whatfr *^po of ageney I t irihould txade. 
F irs t , according to the Committee Government trading 
becomes necessary for the planning of tferelgn trade In view 
of foreign exchange d i f f i c u l t i e s * %l8 planning has to be 
Integrated with the economic planning* Various measures such 
as regulation of ln;[>or't8 and elimination of non-essential 
inports can be more e f f ec t ive ly done throxigh Government 
trading than through the operation of Import controls* In 
addition, AeddLrectly tirade flows from '*8oft currency" 
areas to "hard currency" or "dollar areas' was considered 
necessary which private trader motivated purely by p r o f i t 
consideration may not be able to achieve* Further India's 
c o l l e c t i v e buying capacity has to be used e f f e c t i v e l y in 
the world market for bargaining* 
with regard to export trade, the Government entry 
must be careful ly examined* If one needs to mop up excess 
pro f i t s under private trade, there are a nundoer of other 
ways* For instance, according to the Committee, the export 
duty can be ueed as a •ubst l tute* Further, the Government's 
entry into d irect trade i s e f f e c t i v e when I t pools orders of 
private traders a t their request and undertakes negotiat ions, 
on their b^uilf and at their risk* This may be of conai-> 
derable advantage special ly when they are dealing with mono-
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polies abroad* Second, Government trading in exports was 
contenplated where barter agreenients have to be entered into. 
The coionlttee recommended the establishment o£ a state 
trading corporation to take over imports o£ certain specific 
consnodities such as East African cotton, foodgrains, fertilisers, 
steel and coal. However, the Government did not talce any 
action in matter, 
in 1955, a suggestion for monopoly of Government in 
certain specific lines of escorts came tp in the First Lok 
Sabha on 9th September* ^ e Government of India did not 
accept the suggestion. Opposing such a proposal, the then 
Minister of Commerce said "We propose to keep the position 
tuider constant review and if vie discover that in any particular 
respect, the regulating power and our fiscal measures are 
proving inadequate or that state is likely to benefit in a 
large measures by changing the pattern of trade we will not 
hesitate to supplement it by mor« positive action on our 
part* In addition we propoam to examine whether it is 
necessary to set up a state Trading organisation in order 
firstly to facilitate the development of trade with countries 
where tra6m is in government hands and secondly to assist 
Government in solving difficftilties and problems for which 
private trading channels are found to be inadequate". 
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In the ent ire evolutix>n o£ thinking about Government 
trading, as was ttiort e l ear l f 8p«lt out nixMe the 8e<fond 
World War, i t i s c l ear , that i t has been conoieved as an 
instrument of trade pol icy rather than a mere barrier to 
trade* 
Bven after the establishment of State Trading 
Corporation in 1956, there was a slow evolution of Government 
entry into trading a c t i v i t y , The STC was given a mandate 
which ^ s suf f i c i ent ly wide to take care of any siabs^uent 
s h i f t in the GovemmOTit pol icy , Tho t4emorandum of Association 
stated tliat the object ive of the Corporation was "to organise 
and e f f ec t exports from and imports into India of a l l such 
good« and commodities as laskY be determined by the conpany 
from time to time, and to undertake the purchase, sale and 
transport of and the general trade in such goods and 
commodities in India or anywhere e l s e in the world". 
Similarly on exports a l so such mandate was b u i l t i n . 
This, however, led to a b i t of confusion. Various 
ropresentations were made both to the Mudaliar Committee 
as wel l as the Estimates Committee of the Parliament, Hence, 
there were many recommendations by tiMise contnittees. As a 
resu l t of these recomtaendations, the Memorandum of the 
Association was amended. The relevant c l a u s e are as 
follows I 
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1* To organise and undetake tirade with state trading 
countries as we l l as o t ^ r countries in eoifimddities 
entrusted to the conpany for such ptxrpose lay the Union 
Government from time to time, and to xm^rtaXe the 
purchase^ sale and transport of such commodities In 
Zndia or anywhere e l s e in the world* 
2, To xjndertake a t the Instance of the Union Government 
in^ort and/or internal distr ibution of any contnodities 
in short supply with a view to s tab i l i s ing pr ices 
and rat ional is ing distribution• 
3 To generally implecssnt such apacial arrangements for 
inports* exports, internal trade and/or distr ibut ion 
of particular commodities as the Union (3o%mrnment may 
specify in the public interest* 
While the Government's entry into trade was se lect ive 
and was governed by various factors of managdLng foreign 
exchange disbursenvnt and earning, there was no spec i f ic 
mandate to direct entry of trade in foreign trade* But 
the changed p o l i t i c a l climate led to the take-over of trade 
by ttm Oovemnient as s tate pol icy in 1969# A resolution 
passed by the Al l Zndia Congress Committee in 1969 s t a t e s , 
"The AICC i s of the view that the export and import trade 
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should be progresiJLvely undertaken through state agencies* 
^ e Qcfverxiffi«nt la requested to uxtdertake Gofanii4i^«-wiee 
examination in phased progranune to t h i s end**. 
The Export Policy Resolution tabled in the Parlian^nt 
in 1970 say8« "The role of the public sector in the 
developinent and expansion of our foreign trade w i l l be 
expanded progressively and substantial ly* 
Referring to tho demand for the to ta l takeover of 
foreign trade made by some members« la te Shri L.ii. Hiahra 
the then Minister of Foreign Trade« told Lok Sabha in 
Karch 1971 that by the end of the next f inancial year 70 
per cent of the import trade would be canalised and the 
re su l t of I t a l so would be taken over on a phased b a s i s . 
Main oblect lves of Govemmant Iftradinq in India 
over the years* the object ives of Govemm^at tzrading 
India are becoming Increasingly coni>rehen8ive• Oovemnent 
trading i s not only confined to mere trading a c t i v i t y but 
has a l so been extended to a nunixir of related a c t i v i t i e s * 
The main object ives of Ctovernment trading In India can be 
sumroariaed as followst 
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I) To attain advantages of bulk buying and s e l l i n g ; 
II) To inport goods in aeoordanae with aid commitments 
and other needs of the econon^ sitch as s trategic 
needs? 
i l l ) To deal V7lth the trade with b i l a t e r a l ti^de and 
payment arrangement countries including central ly 
planned economies; 
iv) To x^move the malpractices from exports and imports^ 
V) To f a c i l i t a t e export production by providing financing 
f a c i l i t i e s to manufacturing uni t s , (for exaicple 
establishment of Export itevelopraent Fund by the STC) . 
v i ) To reanove inter se coiupetition; 
v i i ) To support small scale uni ts in their esqport endeavour; 
v i i l ) 'ito increase the reports of value added items; 
Ix) To provide export assistance by providing raw 
mnterials; e t c . ; 
x) To f a c i l i t a t e export expansion of new products; for 
instance STC has entered into export of army 
software, uniforms* boots* blankets* t ents , naptha, 
bitofMm, e t c . ; and 
x i ) To undertake price support and buffer stock operating 
in a Hariety of prodiKsts Itesluding ensxuring f a i r price 
to prinery producers* 
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Zn t h i s c o n t e x t , i t i s necessary t o c l a r i f y the concept 
o f c a n a l i s a t i o n , 2 t I s e s s e n t i a l l y used In India s i g n i f y i n g 
the Government's entry in to trade e i t h e r in «cport or Import* 
(11^} Share of Government in Exports and Iiaaorts 
Zt must be noted t h a t a l a r g e nwnber of agenc ie s are 
dea l ing with export and iiqport t r a d e . The share of Government 
i n trading a c t i v i t i e s as g iven below c o n s t i t u t e a s i z e a b l e 
proport ion , 
Zn Imports, the share of the Govemrnent has increased 
from 74»26 percent i n 1978-79 t o 82 ,13 per c e n t i n 1932-'83, In 
e x p o r t s , i t s share has increased from 37,49 per c e n t i n 
1978-79 t o Vl-m^ per c e n t in 1982-83 . 
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ORQANISATIOMAL STRUCTURE OF 
The massive direct participation by the Government in 
foreign trade of the country obviously c a l l s for an e f fec t ive 
organisational s e t up to support t h i s e f f o r t . In fact* often, 
the l imitations of Qovemtnent trading are attributed to inade-
quately organisational structure i t possesses in order to 
undertake the challenging task of highly complicated interna-
t ional s e l l i n g and buying operations. 
T)ie Government organisations handling foreign trade 
can be c l a s s i f i e d jjuider the following headsi (a) departments; 
(b) supply missioni (c) trading corporatlonj Cd) manufacturing 
lOublic undertakings; (e) commodity l:M3ards; and (f) 
cooperatives* Before analysing these* i t would be desirable 
to examine the policy-making structure pertaining to 
Government's d i rec t entry into foreign trade. The main 
policy-making ministry in the Government of India in th i s 
regard i s the Ministzy of Commerce a l t h o u ^ many of the 
organisations are under the administration of d i f ferent 
ministr ies concerned. The Steering Committee of the Ministry 
of Commerce decides the Import and export policy which i s 
announced for the period April-March. The sub-group of th i s 
Steering Committee normal considers the proposition of 
canal isat ion of specfic product groups. However* the proyosal 
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£or canalization neea not emanate from th i s body* Suggestieiis 
can Come from any other organisation. The Minister of 
Comr.erce approves the canalization of a particular product. 
In case , the product i s of great significeuice the approval 
of the Central Cabinet i s obtained* 
Since many organisations dealing vjith foreign trade 
are under various ministr ies , there i s need for coordination 
among them. Coordination of th i s work normally begins at the 
l e v e l of a Deputy Secretary of the Ministry of Conn erce. He 
pjresents the case to the other Ministry »for c l a r i f i c a t i o n . 
Zf i t i s a matter <i^ere such an understanding can fecrttate 
coordination, i t i s done. If i t i s not, the Secretary of the 
Ministry of Commerce takes up with the Secretary of the 
Ministry concerned. If the approach f a i l s the matter i s 
brought before the inter-minister ia l Comnittee of secrataries . 
I f i t i s not resolved, i t i s taken up by the commerce Minister 
with the Minister concerned. In the event of fa i lure i t i s 
taken up a t the l eve l of Cabinet Svib-Comn i t t e e ofi Industry 
and Trade, 
Department i The departmental purchases are confined 
to the pure ases made by D6S&D and two supply missions, one 
in UK and the other in the USA, A l l the a c t i v i t i e s of the 
DOS&D are guided by the recomn endations made by Stores 
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purchase Comnittee appointed by the Oovenunent o£ India 
In 1955. According to lt« 9 central purchaae organisation 
which brings within I t s 8cc^}e as much as practicable, the 
purchases of the various departments of the Central Governioent, 
the quasl-Govemment Institution* state owned companies, w i l l 
occupy a key pos i t ion In the economy of liie coiintry and have 
a v i t a l role to play In the successftU. execution of the 
quinquennial plans of the Government of indlal According to 
the committee the Central Government departments. Ministries 
and the State Governments, public corporations should purchase 
through e i ther of three agencies; Supply Klselon, London? 
Supply Mission, Washington and DGS&D* New Delhi. Al l these 
are under the administrative control of Ministry of supply, 
DGS&D buys a large v a r i e t i e s of products. I t Includes 
lubricant, non-ferrous metals, f e r t i l i z e r s , capi ta l goods, Ate, 
Inserts of DGS&D have not Increased f a s t over the years . 
There 4ii«4ff«ict4ei» I s an attempt to buy from Indigenous 
sources. Specific Instructions have been Issued after 1962 
to permit Imports only after ascertaining If l o c a l manufacturers 
cannot meet the demand. Attempts have also been made to 
enable Indentors to accept Indigenous near subst i tutes In 
preference to foreign stores , DOtt&D normally imports throu^ 
the local agent of the overseas s e l l e r s . In case , there no 
such agency, DOS&D contacts Him overseas s e l l e r s d i rec t ly . 
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Zt i s estiroatsd that a large pcoponttion o f imports mem 
•f£«ct«d through the agents* out of 7000-8000 orders over 
a specif ic period for Imports, only 50 orders are d irect ly 
placed with the s e l l e r s overseas. 
The Defence Ministry and the Railway Ministry are 
increasingly f ee l ing that meeting the ir denaand through OGS&D 
i s operationally not a quick process . Nor i s there any 
decision that minis tr ies may be asked to make the ir imports 
d i rec t ly , 
Foreign exchange i s noxnnally released in bulk to the 
individual indenting Ministry, DQ8&D i ssues an import 
recommendation c e r t i f i c a t e aftr r consulting the Directorate 
General of Technical Development, The import l i cences are 
granted on th i s basis by the Chief Controller of Imports 
and Exports, 
While the imports of the Central Gtovemment Department 
are very in^ortant. Food Ministry imports food through 
Supply Mission, other ministr ies a t times choose the state 
trading enterprise to do the job , 7or instance, edible o i l 
was being iniported by the s tate Trading Cozporation at the 
instance of Ministry of Food and Agriculture, 
TrediPQ Corcoratipn t There are a large number of 
trading corporation. They include STC, MHTC, j u t e . Cashew, 
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Tea and Mica Corporation. These organisations conduct the 
major part o£ trade as w i l l be sedn in the Table VX« The 
idea o£ having a separate corporation was mooted by the Coirenittee 
on State Trading in 1950. I t hada en|>hasi8ed that a Corporation 
free from day-today interference of the Government of India 
w i l l be in a pos i t ion to makenecessary commercial decis ions . 
But these corporation viould be accountable to the Government 
and Parliament for their overal l performance. 
Under the concept of accountability of public under-
taking the trading corporations are also accountable to the 
Parliament and the minKtrles concerned. The main Instrximents 
of public entejjprlBes are used in the context of corporations alsi 
are questions and interpel lat ions from the concerned minister, 
ddbates and examination tay Parliamentary Ccxnmittee. 
While the trade w»t was undertaken by the Government 
for the f i r s t time. I t was considered that one corporation 
v i z . STC vjas enough to handle i t . From the Memorandum and 
Art ic le of Aasociatlon« i t i s evident that the STC can 
engage in exports and imports and even domestic trade and 
handle a large number products. 
The business, however, grew i^lgantlcally And Ic was 
f e l t necessary to reorganise t^e s e t up. Further, the idea 
of t^pecialisatlon in product groups became very liqportant. 
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The most Inportant decision in t h i s regard was taken in 
ojeeatln? the HMTC« ytti^ tSie rax>id growth of d irect trading 
a c t i v i t i e s of jdie STC from a turnover of about R8«9 crores 
in 1956-57 | » about Rs.87 crores in 1962-63, in addition to 
indirect t(teide and the Cement Agency Function, the need was 
f e l t for a separate corporation to handle exclus ive ly the 
export of mineral ores and to undertake the import of 
e s s e n t i a l metals. Exports of mineral tases, part icularly iron 
ore, have been ^Iven a special ro le in the country's Plans. 
An export target of 25 mill ion tonnes of iron ore, was fixed 
for the Fourth Plan period, Escports of mineral ozres were 
posing Oi f f i cu l t i e s because of r i s ing internal c o s t s and 
declining prices in the world markets* I t , was therefore, 
though that the formation of a separate corporation would 
f a c i l i t a t e planning and concerted development of exports 
and enable large voltune of trade to be hai^led in the 
iqpecialised manner suited to the highly conpeti t ive and 
coRplex world marlcets. For these reasons, a decis ion was 
takcm in by the Oovemment to bifurcate the State Trading 
Corporation and carve out a corporation to deal exc lus ive ly 
with the trade in the minerals and metals• 
The need for product spec ia l i sa t ion was f e l t more 
since 1966-67• As a consequence, two types of organisations 
have been createdi 
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(a) A ser ies o£ new corporations have been brought into 
existence. These corporations are Tea Trading Corporation 
to feake up a l l exports of Tea, Jute Corporation to 
take up a l l exports and imports of J\ite, e t c , 
(b) within the STC, a large number of subsidiaries have 
been created with a product group special izat idn 
making STC a holding cotapaxxy* HHEC, Cashew Corporation, 
Projects and Bqulpraent Corporation, e t c , are the 
examples of t h i s type. HiTC has a lso a subsidiary 
in Mica Trading Corporation, 
^ e l i s t of trading corporations have been given in 
the Appendix I , 
Thus of the 13 marketing companies^ 12 are in the 
category of specia l i sed trading firms and 1, v i z . , the STC 
rmnains as a composite trading house, of the 12 specia l i sed 
trading firms, 4 are subsidiaries 4if the STC and 8 are 
independent specia l i sed marketing companies. 
I t i s indeed d i f f i c u l t to study in deta i l a l l the 
organisations, within a short span of time* Therefore, 
recourse has been taken to the s tudies made on e f f i c iency 
of organisational s e t up for Govemment trading by various 
export ccnnmittees. Thm main l imitat ions as viewed by these 
committees have been summarised below. 
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First}, although these agencies possess the character 
of independent organisations, they have not developed ef fect ive 
^tevices to reduce Governmental intervention* The very 
character of the decision making i s such that the Government 
plays a s igni f icant role in determining the s i ze and nature 
of the trading transactions, 
Secondlyt the character of decision nalcing has l^en 
takes roost of ton fix>m the Government cultuaoe* The concept of 
spec ia l i sat ion does not seems to be the principle Covering 
the development personnel for various segments. Resulting 
from the method of communication remains on the governmental 
pattern which i s not conducive to trading pract i ces . 
Thirdly^ a l l agencies are subject to extensive public 
sczrutiny* This scrutiny as developed in examination by the 
Parliament, Sub-con-mittee of Parliament and Investigations 
Committee have not ye t reduced the fear complex and hence 
there i s a tendency to bring to the minimum, s c t i v i t i e s 
involving business risk in decis ion making. 
Fourthly, Government very often entrust these organisation 
irirh a large number of tasks which need not necessari ly be cons-
i s t e n t with purely commercial functiotaing. This often 
demands the resoiurces of the corporations to those unexpected 
tasks in a short period of time* Some of the organisations 
have been asJgsd to become "eeooomic Fijcm Brigade". 
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Fift^ly« "these organisations do not get adequate 
time to prepare for tmdertaking the talcs« lliese organisations 
have been given rush jobs, ha a result^ very often, they make 
mistakes which are exposed to public secvutiny. In fact, these 
Corporations while moving into the new areas are getting into 
hostile areas both in tenns of incussion and to its fteething 
troubles". 
Finally, there appears to be insufficient coordination 
among the various trading corporations, ^is see ms to 
persist even among the subsidiaries. The relationship between 
the STC as a Holding Company and its subsidiaries has not 
followed a uniform pattern* The HKEC for all intents and 
purposes is an indi^pendent cc^pany, the STC acting as an 
agent for making good its losses in the form of subsidies. 
The STC has no doubt nominated some Directors on the 
Corporation, but the SZC Directors, in fact, operate very 
similarly to Oovemment Directors on a public sector 
concern. The Indian Motion Pictures Export Coxporation was 
not only operating as an independent company, but has been 
over the past 2 or 3 years, in a situation almost of 
confrontation with the Holding Company. The pEC has all 
the extexnal trappings of a Registered Conf>any but in 
actual practice it is operating very much like one of the 
other divisions of the main conipanyi finance and personnel 
are controlled by the Holding Company. The Cashew Corporation 
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i s also operating as an independant coifpaxxf and none of i t s 
business decisions eotm to Ute 8T@ Board* Zta jpelationship 
with the Holding Company^  ho%fever« had been considered to 
be sat isfactory primarily because the Chairman was the 
Director of the STC. This posi t ion could shazply change i f the 
Chairmanship i s given to an outs ider . 
Cooperatives* The concept of spec ia l i sat ion in products 
has made Government to accept certain other organisations for 
handling the canalised products* national Agricultural 
Federation Develc^ment Corporation (KAFED), for instance, 
has been entrusted with the task of trading in pulses , onion 
and c h i l l i e s * 
Manufacturing Public undertakings t The major agencies used 
for trading spec ia l ly for imports have been Indian Oil 
and India Drugs and Pharmaceutical liiinited* Of course* a t 
times Indian Drugs Pharmaceutical Limited i s used by the 
State Trading Corporation as agent to undertake trading* 
Joint Venturef t The Metal Scrap Corporlition i s a j o i n t 
venture of the State Trading agencies with the in teres t s 
representing both the ferrous scrap trade and the consumers 
of ferrous scrap* 
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Commodity Boards i A few commodity boards ara aleo entrusted 
with tradings For eocample s i l k Board i s the canal is ing agents, 
for in^orts of raw s i lk* 
!nie share of various types of organisations in exported 
and iniports have been given in the subsequent tables* 
The share of various Government Agencies dealing with 
foreign tr^de has undergone a change over the period 1978-79 
1982-83 • 'She share of public sector manufacturing concern in 
India's reports experienced a decline in their share from 
26•14 per cent in 1978-79 to 10«82 per cent in 1982-83• Ihe 
share of trading corporations on the other hand experienced 
an increaeei, I t increased from 45«82 g^ er cent in 1978-79 to 
63,35 per cent in 1982-83 • 
Similarly in imports tho share of various Government 
agencies in handling in^orts has been a l tered . Xn the 
increased i n ^ r t s the imports by DQSStD remained almost 
stat ic« in fact« registered a marginal decl ine . The share 
of st^ply mission in inports of the Government a l so 
registered dec l ine . Zn 1978-79 i t was 31*69 s^u: cent which 
decl ine to 19.90 x>er cent in 1982-83* She direct iii^Hsrts 
by the State «uad Central 4wadiii departmentsu undertakings' 
registered a r i s e * the share of trading corporations of 
tim Qovezmment a lso registered a small r i s e over the period* 
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A STUDY ON EKPORT OP IRON-ORE 
IRON ORE 
Zron ore spec i f i ca t ions r e l a t e t o s ize and chemical 
a n a l y s i s . Mainly fihe following two t ^ e s of grades a re 
being exported by Ind ia , 
(1) Svtper high grade - wtere the Pe con tac t i s 67% 
and above; 
(2) Basic grade - where t he Fe con tac t I s between 
62-65% - t h i s type of au^klity ore are found In 
B a l l a d l l a ; and 
TI^ i ron o r e e ^ o r t e d from Goa i s mainly Iximp o r e . 
The Ballary/Hospet area of i.ysore S ta t e cons i s t s of superfine 
g rade . 
Iron ore depos i t s are located alt o s t in every s t a t e 
in the country. The r i c h e r depos i t s a r e , however, confined 
to Bihar, Ori^sa, Madhya Pradesh, Gba, i aharashtra and 
Mysore. Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthan a l so con t r ibu te to the 
i ron ore product ion. 
Iron ore i s an important expor t item of I n d i a . I t 
has l a t e l y «nerged as a s i g n i f i c a n t foreign exchange ea rne r . 
The share of i ron ore exports t o I n d i a ' s t o t a l exports i s on 
an average 6 to 8 per cen t as seen in the following t ab le t 
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&£ IjEOR Qgft i n India SCotal gxiporta 
(19i8-79 to 1982-83) 
India's exports 
of iron ore 
(Rs« in lakhs) 

























SOURCES DCI & S, CALCUTTA 
Share of exports in India*s total production 
9^ iron ore in select years 
(percentages) 
1950 1960 1970 1980 
3.7 51.8 65.5 73.3 
SOURCEf Calculated from the data tv<m Reserve Bank of 
India Report on Currency and Finance* 
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Hl»tory of Canalisation of Iron or» Exports 
In the early f i f t i e s * iron ore mining industry was 
badly organised. Since nauiy riaines were small and were unable 
e i ther to expand production or to export, they were dependent 
on large mine owners and middlemen. I t was f e l t that the 
industry could be organised e f f ec t ive ly only by the interve-
t ion of the Oovemraent. Further, the need to malce i t export-
oriented Actively refinforced the decision in favour of direct 
part ic ipation of the Government. Therefore, in 1953, the 
Government of India stepped in to regulate th i s industry. 
The l e g a l i t y of the Cfevernn»nt*s pol icy was 
chaHanged 1^ the private rain-wwners in the Supreme Court, 
In conformity with the Supreme Court's order the expoxrt of 
iron ore and manganese ore during the period i3\ily-Dec®nber 
1956 was regulated on the following basis i 
a) Export quotas were granted separately to each of the 
ports through which exports vrare ef fected. Separate 
quotas were thus granted for the ports of Calcutta, 
Vishakapatnam, Masulipatnam, Kakinanada, Madras, Redi, 
BondOay, Bhavanagar and Kandlai 
b) Export quotas were granted to shippers and mine 
owners on the bas is of two-thirds of the quotas 
a l lo ted to them for ClUly-December 1955; 
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c) Quotas were granted to mine owners e i ther against 
their e:i^orts e f fected during 4}U3.y to iPecember or 
on the bas is of th i s actual performance. Quotas 
w i l l be a l located to then equal to three-fourths of 
the t o ta l quantity exj^rted through the port concer-
ned from Zst July to 31st December, 1955« l e s s as 
much quantity as might have been esqported by them 
against quotas as which had been a l lo ted to them 
during i}Uly-December# 1955. Shippers/mine owners 
are advised to give alongwlth the ir application a 
statement duly supported by an af f idavi t giving quan-
t i t i e s exported by them against quotas l ^ u e d during 
J\2ly-December, 1955. 
d) wagons wi l l be a l lo ted by the Railway authori t ies 
on a proprate bas i s , to mine owners on the l i n e s 
on which the mines of the quota holders are sitxiated 
and to shlppiers on the l i n e s which have been used 
by th«n during the pexlod JUly-Oscember, 1955. 
Applications were advised to f i l e an a f f idav i t 
along with the ir application g iv ing the l i n e s on which 
they have moved the ir ored in JUly-Oecember 1955 and 
stat ing the quantity for which they would l ike roovemoHnt 
fac i l i tAas pn each of these l i n e s . 
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The f ina l caRali-sation o£ iron ore came into a f fec t 
on Zst JUly« 1957« The objectives o£ canalisation have beens 
a) to prevent fragmentation of quotas; 
b) to f a c i l i t a t e bulk movenents; 
c) to help coordination of r a i l moveiraBnts with 
shipping programme! and 
d) to make i t possible for the development of 
mining to be synchronised ^itli the a v a i l a b i l i t y 
of transport* 
The task of exporting was entrusted to STC, However^ 
the (Sovemroent was keen to ensure that established trading 
and mining in teres t s participate f u l l y in the business* 
The STC directed accordingly to u t i l i m the ex i s t ing trade 
channels to maximum extent practicable* Further, i t was 
ensured that every established shipper and mix^-owner/ 
exporter was given an opportunity to participate in the 
business in re lat ion to h i s performance during the four-
year period ending December 1956 and that in teres t s of 
mine-owners who were not shippers were duly safeguarded, 
Consecjuent to the establislunent of tf^ T^C din 1963, the 
export of iron ore was transferred to mTC« However, the 
exports of iron ore from Qoa were not canalised except 
to Rvqpee payment countries which had to be routed through 
MMEPC* Thus iron ore i s a part ica l ly canalised the item. 
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The share of the Qoveram&^t, o£ i n iron ore exports increased 
s tead i ly , i t stood on an average at about 63 per cent in 1981-82 
as sgown in Tabled, 
Share of M4TC and Exports from Goa 










MMTC 72.69 64.99 69,39 61.55 92.15 63.05 
Goa 
Total 
39.15 35.01 S3.35 38,45 54.00 36.95 
111.84 100.00 112.74 lOO.OO 146.15 lOO.OO 
Source: Calculated from the data provided by the iviTC and 
other* 
overseas Market Structure of iron ore Trade 
The major buyers of iron ore are the s t e l l producing 
companies of developed countries . These companies are small 
in nvonber. I t i s estimated that nearly tt^^o-thirds of the glob 
s t e e l output excluding that of the s o c i a l i s t countries i s 
control led by 20 ccxnpanies, moreover, since s t e e l i s very 
important for industrial growth and has high iron ore content, 
these conqpanies have a strong tendency to get iron ore at 
stea or predictable pr ices . To achieve t h i s , they normally 
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take recourse tx> d irect participation in the ownership o£ mines 
a t hoGse and o'^'erseas, often referred to as "captive mines"« 
and long-term contracts of upto 20 years of dxiration* Trade 
in iron ore under such arrangements constitute 70 per cent 
of the tota l trade. Therefore, only 1/3 of world iron ore trade 
comes under the so ca l led "free market transactions"* Sven 
in this« there i s a sort of understanding between producers 
and s e l l e r s of ore* One year asntraots are signed. Hence, 
one can conclude that iron ore market i s not a f«v« market 
insofar a free price mechanism does not operate. 
There i s another main feature* The s t e e l con^ndies 
often act in concert to coordinate the expansion of their 
raw material procurement policy s trateg ies with <3ovemment 
sanction. Japan part icularly follows t h i s policy of 
development of resources and has long-term contract 
instruments through which i t obtains i t s ore. I t i s use-
fu l to note further that t^e main s t e e l produtcing countries 
are also iron ore prodticers. Many of thsm are s e l f suf f ic ient 
and some of them are even esqportmra. As shown in the 
following table , Japan, European Sconc»nic CoRinunity and 
Eastern Europe are very iRq;>ortant marketst 
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SOURCE* Calculated from UNCTAD, "Recent Development* In 
the Morld Karket for Iron Or®", TD/B/c , l / i ron 
Ore/Con^Q R*2« Feb*23, 19i92. 
MMTC*s MARKET 
The exports of i ron ore from MWTC have followed 
%rarld market rends* iMTC's expor ts have been p r imar i ly 
d i r ec t ed to Japan and Eastern Europe which together t a in 
more than 95 per cen t of i t s e x p o r t s , 
S |^rf 9£ Vflyiauf May^ets for 
(Percentage) 
Year J«9ap Ba«tem Europe Rest 
1979-80 70.0 27.3 2.7 
1980-81 73.7 2S«9 0,4 
1981-82 72.6 22.8 t . e 
iouRCEi Calculated from the da te provided by the MMM* 
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The ImportancQ of Japan for exports of iron ora 
£rc^ India i s due to thrae main reasons* First , Japan has 
emerged in the post-war period as leading in^orter of iron 
ore , z t s share in the world imports increased from 3«3 per 
cent in 1950 to 38 per cent in 1980, recording a spectacular 
growth over the period. Secondly, Japan i s supposed to be the 
natural market for Indian iron ore primarily because frei^^t 
const i tutes the highest elfsiient of cos t in eacports, Frei^it 
c o s t on an average takes 35 to 40 per cent of the c . i . f , 
c o s t . Japan's proximity i s an advantage for India. The 
importance of Japan-India*s exports of iron ore i s pjwved frorr 
the fact that exports by private exporters of Goa a l so go 
mainly to Japaun* Almost 95 per cent of ore eacports from Goa 
for l a s t three decades have been going to Japan. Thirdly, 
Japan has be^i major aid supplier to India to develop iron 
ore sources. The Kiruburi and Ba i l id i l a iron ore projects 
have been financed by Japan's cred i t with an undertaking on 
);he part of simply 2 mill ion tonnes of iron oae per annum 
for a period of 10 years. 
I t i s argoed that in some quarters that over the 
years and increased supply of iron ore, the KMTC has be t 
d ivers i f ied the markets for iron ore . Ir may have to be 
reteratidhere that the M^ .TC *as obliged fo carry on the 
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v ipp l i e s o£ i ron or« to Jqpan* However^ the aucplma cotad 
have been exported to o ther markets . This was not poss ib le 
fo r the MvTc because of the cha rac t e r of t he export market 
for i ron o r e , has been already discussed. Al l the s t e e l 
producers have developed a s o r t of cap t ive sources and a re 
technologica l ly dependent on the spec i f i c mix of ores* 
MMTC Overseas Se l l ing Policy 
The M^ iTC has followed s i m i l a r p r ac t i ce s as a re 
^ i n g tollm^d i n th© world t rade of i ron one* i t i s being 
exported t o Japan tmder two types of agreenents* One, a 
long-term, agreenient of 10 years and o the r , a 5 year agjreeraent* 
Lon<^-'term Aareen»nt of MMTC with gaoan 
The M4TC entered i n to nego t ia t ion with the s t e e l 
m i l l s of Japan on 3rd Apr i l , 1970* The following a re s t e e l 
m i l l s of il^pan t h a t have been buyers of iron ore from Ind ia . 
1 . Nippon S tee l Corporation Ltd« 
2, Nippon Kokan Kabushike Kaiaha Ltd* 
3•Sumitomo Metal I n d u s t r i e s Ltd* 
4* Kawasaki S tee l Corporation Ltd* 
5* Nakayama Stee l Works Ltd* 
6* Oobe S tee l Ltd* 
7* Nisshin Steal Co, Ltd* 
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Under the basic agreecn«nt Zxidia was to supply 
S0«000,©@© tons of Kiruburi and Bai ladi la ore to Japan on 
an agreed price. 
In th i s long-term agrewnent, the .; TC had agreed 
to s e l l a t a fixed price for a period of three years from 
1s t April , 1971 to 3 l8t May 1974. Ofcourse, there was a 
provision to take care of the Changes In exchat^e r a t e s . 
I t has been argued that acceptance of t h i s fixed price i s not 
to the advantage of the s e l l o r . Since there was no price 
escalat ion clause* imTC could not increase i t s pr ice , A 
detai led examination of th i s tissue has led to conclusion 
that the tMlC could have anticipated a r i s e in the price of 
iron ore* The downward tzrend in pr ices experiezK:ed since 
la te f i f t i e s was in fact halted In 1970. This may correspond 
to inflationary pressure and the trenendous boc»n experienced 
by advanced countries in subsequent years* According to tmTC, 
the introduction of a price escalat ion clause would well* 
Further* in their judgement the l i f e span of boom could 
not have bern e a s i l y predicted, i t was considered* therefore 
preferable to have a stable price to a fluctuating one • 
However* i t can be noted that IMTC has beon able to negotiate 
35 to 40 per cent r i s e in price a f ter the world pr ices 
registered a r i s e in 1972 and 1973v Yet* the i|9|^-tex|i[t 
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Cfjanmitmant o£ price can be consltered a« rislcy* There was also 
a aLgaiSicant aam Im at trniOmscr* 6MT±ng the period 1970>73 of 
trading iron ore without taking recourse to long-term 
arrangeiTient. 
The perfoxtnance £or a long-tezm arrang«tuent appears 
to be the pz^ctice o£ Indian traders. This way revealed 
by our interviews with t^e nt^d £or an ass\ired market in 
a product liloe iron ore whose production cos t s are substan-
t i a l . The valu© of exports i s agreed upon in the contact . 
However, with regard to price escalation* private exporters 
seen] to have got pr ice escalat ion clause included in the 
agreement. This caluse i s revised every two years both by the 
buyers and se l l er s* 
( i i i ) p a l l e t i s a t i o n and Eacports t 
Al l major exporters o£ iron ore in the world are 
moving increasingly to ei^ort of pe l l e t i s ed iron ore as 
shown in the following tablet 
Share of Pe l l e t i sed Iron ore in Total 







































SOURCE I Calculated from the data supplied by m l C . 
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pc l lAst i sat lon increases the unit value by 20 per cent 
given the same content in iron ore , Zn t h i s context i t i s 
eontvnded that Vt>1ic has not taken adequate steps to increase 
the uni t value of iron ore by adopting pe l l e t i sa t ion* Discu-
ssion with l*«rc revealed that while pre-oocupied with increasing 
the voltJme of s a l e s , they are a lso taking in teres t in increasing 
the uni t of values* But the emphasis of increasing the unit 
values of exports of iron ore i s on gettinghigher pr ices for 
o«e that i s being exported by properly assessing the ..arket 
s i tuat ion and e f f e c t i v e l y using the bargining strength. This i s 
revealed in ttiTC'e price negotiations with Japan af ter the 
exchange rate variat ions aris ing fran International monetary 
changes whereby they got their pr ices a<yuated to the market 
condit ions . H.TC has been trading in iron ore for t h e l a s t 
15 years . Yet no p e l l e t i s e d iron ore i s being exported, Zt 
would be unfair to say that itiTC i s not awaxre of i t , rhe 
problem of financing p e l l e s t i s a t i o n fteems to be overpowering 
MMTC and subsequent cost disadvantages that i t may face . 
There appears to be no spec i f ic target for escporting 
p e l l e t i s e d ore either* However^ MMTC attr ibutes t h i s to 
dcHnestic factors such as p e l l e t i s a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s as trell as 
Khoice of the buyer, Jlapan appear to be reluctant to purchase 
p e l l e t i s e d iron ore . Further, being purely a trading organi* 
sation« HMTC could not enter into production of p e l l e t i s a d 
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ixon or«« liatlonal Mineral Development Corporatix>n* one of the 
major suppliers o£ ^ <MTC's iron ore, could not establish a 
pelletisi.ng plant for want of fvtads* it %«a8 also beset by 
delays in decision-making. Hie original offer of Japan to 
assist in establishing pclletised j^ lant could not materialise 
because of the delay* Conse(|uently« J«^an is reported to 
have developed this facilitq^  in other countries and did not 
render pronised assistance* 
The entire export of pelletised iron ore from India 
is being effected by private exporters from Goa. ^ e pelle-
tisation plant was intially set up by the Japanese technical 
assistance. Out of 12 million tonnes of expozrts of iron ore, 
2 million tonnes consist of pelletised iron ore constituting 
nearly 15 per cent of total exports* Another plant is being 
established near Mangalore port. Japan is now reported to be 
interested in increasing imports of pellets to reduce 
pollution in Japan. 
(iv) Logistic problems of Export of Iron Ore 
One of the major problems of export of iron ore IM 
adhereance to the targets of exports by sustaining tim move-
ment of ixon ore frcxn the mines to the main ports. i^iTC 
is Continuously preoccupied with this, ^ e shortfalls in 
the targets and the rail movements are very often high. 
In 1993-94, it was high as 30 per cent. 
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one of the major objectives of canalisation of iron 
ore i s to coordinate the transportation and shipping of 
iron ore . 13ie Committee of Secretaries of the Government 
of Zndia i s entrusted with the tasic of get t ing priority 
a l locat ion for iron ore movement by railways. I t i s expected 
that t h i s problem w i l l be solved by the decisions made by 
t h i s important committee* l>espite spec i f ic decis ions , the 
rtK>veraent gets halted because of certain structural problems 
that a f f l i c t railway transportation of iron ore . The 
exclusive railway l ink for iron ore in the Kirundal-Vizag 
sector i s d i f f i c u l t terrain. I t needs different types of 
wagons. To provide a l l the required f a c i l i t i e s to speed up 
the movement the railway are finding i t d i f f i c u l t to acco-
modate due to the i r f inancial stringency, in other sector 
various demands on railways are increasing. Establishment 
of separate railways in a l l sectors for the movement of iron 
ore similar to "export** corridors'* of Brazil are expected to 
be highly c o s t l y . 
one important element that came up in t h i s context 
i s the loading and unloading of iron ore . I t i s considered 
that there i s a tremendous leakage of time in thisprocess 
leading to short f a l l s . Perhaps here MMTC and the producers 
of iron ore can do a l i t t l e to lnq;>rove the ex i s t ing mechanism 
in a s i tuation otherwise dominated by the structural d i f f i -
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cultlefl of transportation and port development beyond the 
control o£ M^ T^C as a purely trading enterprise . 
one advantage that the private exporters of Goa 
enjoy i s that the ir exports need not dejpend on the r a i l 
movement* due to Ooa's proximity of sea . Further sonie of 
the exjiorters have their ovm steamers* However* even the 
private exporters are facing the problem of inadequate port 
f a c i l i t i e s . 
(v) t^ iTC and Relationship y i th the producers 
The main suppliers are NMDC, small mine owners abd big 
mine owners, ^he Chairman of WiTC i s on the board of dixrectors 
of NMX:. To that extent , one can th4nk that there i s coordi-
nation between the two* Xn fac t , the ent ire production of 
Baladila i s for MMTC* The newly established Iron Ore Board 
a lso has MMTC's Chainaan as member on the Board, with other 
sznall producers IHTC has established contracts . Liaison 
committees meet once in a month* There are branch o f f i c e s 
of MMTC in various areas where producers are located. They 
are headed by senior executives of r^.TC for sustained 
consultation* 
MMTC used to buy iron ore on the basis of three 
year contract from the producers with a fix€»d price as has 
already been s ta ted . But la te ly annual contracts have been 
accepted as a trading method. 
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MMTC Claims that i t i s a s s i s t ing the small mine areas . I t 
must be noted that one o i objedtives of ccMaalisation e£ 
iron ore has been to a s s i s t small mine ov^ners* According to 
MMTC the i n t i a l swit-chdver of the bsd.8 of procurement from 
Free on board and triraned to Free on Board enabled particl|fai-
t ion o£ e large sect ion of the mining contnunity in the 
procurenent prograrai.e. The majority of the mine owners 
lacked suf f ic ient f inancial resources and on that occount 
remained handicapped, in organising roovesient of ore from the 
mine heads to the ports* Zt was for t h i s reason that they 
were s e l l ing their production to the suppliers without 
transport who took upon tl^raeelves the respons ib i l i ty of moving 
ore from r a i l heads to ports and loading into steamer. 
Besides operational advantage the main thing which had w e i r e d 
with the Corporation in switching over the explo i t basis of 
procurement was to a s s i s t in a large Measure the weaker 
sect ions of the mining industry with a capacity to e f f ec t 
supply of nore more than 20 tp 39 thousand tons annually. 
The procurement on esqploit bas i s d irect ly benefited 
the small mine owners in more than one way as under 
(a) Remtmerative Price 
She produveroent price on explo i t basis has been 
fixed a t R s . l / - per tonne l e s s than the price on FOR basis. 
Purchases on th i s bas i s are weigh*4 in favour of the small 
mine owners than bigger suppliers who stood to Hgain more 
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on sa les on F.O.R. pattern, Xn the case o£ FOR suppliers , 
the mine owners^emselves including loading charges would 
have cost much more particularly to those with small turn-
over than Rs. 1 / - which i s the difference between the FOR 
and explo i t pric»s« 
(b) Sustained Production 
Direct sale to the Corporation has enabled the 
small mine owners to planmstained production and develop-
ment of their small sizes leasee. All that they produced 
has been sold to the Corporation irrespective of uncertain 
rail movement and other bottlenecks. This has led to 
uninterrupted production by this category of mine ias9 
otmers who could not hold large inventories. 
(c) Quick Payments 
Exploit deliveries assured the small mine owners 
of prompt and regular payments 8S/9% provisional payment is 
made within 3/4 days on presentation of the bill and the 
final payment is released in the next 2/3 weeks to receipt 
of final <k>cumcaits. This gave a fillup to the weaker 
sections among mine owners who did not have financial 
resources to sustain themselves for longer period and has 
thus ensured quick turnover and a saving of interest charges 




Xha procurement of ore on es^loit basis has led to 
larger stockpiles being built up with the Corporation at 
diferent railheads due to vagaries o£ rail movement. At 
the same time« it had a very bena£icial effect on the mining 
industry^ in that it has ensured uninterrv^ted production by 
the weaker fictions o£ mdUie owners in particular* 
<e) l^ ew Railhead to reduce Distance grom Mines 
Haulage of ore from the minehead to the railhead 
constitutes an inqportant elenent o£ cost to the mine owners* 
Zn some areas^ t^e Brajamad sector the mine wexB located at 
a great distance from the railheads* with the limited 
production capacity of these mines»|.t would have been totally 
uneconomical for the samll mine oimers to work thes* mines 
on account of substantial transport charges* Keeping this 
aspect in view» the Corporation opened up new centres at the 
nearest railheads to these mines in spite of the fact that 
the total production would normally not be adequate to sustain 
such IMW centres* Zn tiie •arajamda area« the receipt of ore 
at Oeo||har and Ooa is intended primarily to assist the small 
mine owaersf these stations have cut down the distance by 
about 10 to 15 Kin* thus reducing their costs* 
Zn spite of several encouragements* it has not been 
possible in many cases for the nnall mine owners to deliver the 
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contarateted cpiaatities* Zt became necessary sonetime ago 
to regulate Inflow of ore In the Barajaoda sector; the 
quantity for Inflow had to be based on the actual per-
formance of the mine owners during the l a s t three years* 
In spi te of the fact that under such a calculation^ the 
t o t a l quantity t o be al located to the saal ler mine owners 
on the basis of their performance would have been very 
low* the Corporation gave a specia l weightage to t h i s 
weaker category by laying down a minimum intake of 12,000 
tonnes and a t some other stat ions 1^900 tonnes annually 
from such mine owners vis«««-vis the big suppliers who had 
to face;^ the f u l l impact of such regulation* 
(9) Acceptance of low Grade 
A few small mine owners had leases which did not 
y i e l d the required speci f icat ions of iron ore for export* 
Zn order to keep such mine owners in businesn the Corporation 
ptirchases scxne quantity of lower grades from their mines and 
u t i l i s e s them for export after blending with high grade* 
With the entry of the MHTC into the iron ore l i e l d 
and commencement of procurement operations on e x p l o i t bases, 
the number of smaller enterprenerus suppling iron ore to the 
Corporation has increased usbstant ia l ly . zn Bellary/Hospet 
sec tor , there are a t pres«at about 100 (nnl l ent««pr«iear8 
p«rt ie ipat ing in procurement programme out of a t o t a l number 
of 139 suppliers working out to nearly 70%* Thia i s simple 
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testlnKsny t o the f a c t t ha t a large sect ion of the smaller 
eirtmBpreiwtirs fiave deriviea tiwlrr tre«<5ted encotira^s^ment €rom 
the MMTC'S procurement operat ions* With the quantum of 
o<6ftaX6 having s u b s t a n t i a l l y increased over the years« p a r t i e s 
have gone in for new leases* 
The proctirement of i ron ore by t h e Corporation has 
thua gradually e l iminated monoploy in minerals t r ade by b ig 
supp l i e r s* A la rge n\»?.ber of mine owners has been brought 
d i r e c t l y in to t r a d e with the Corporation which has assured 
t h e i r ^ t t i n g a betfter retaum for t h e i r mater ia l and anabled 
them t o organise and regula te tdtiiir production* Fixa t ion of 
remunerative procurement p r i c e s from time t» time has enabled 
the suppliers/mine owners t o pay due wages t o labour based 
on wage Board Awards, which in turn has helped the labour 
a s wel l t h e minigii sector* 
Thie f i n a n c i a l a s s i s t ance t h a t the hWEC has rendered 
over a l a s t decade d i r e c t l y or in the rendering of which 
the MMTc has been d i r e c t l y ins t rumenta l in the f i e l d of 
development of in f ras t rue ture« machinery and production a r e 
summarised belowt 
i ) By way of i n s t a l l a t i o n of machiaery« conveyor be l t« 
a c q u i s i t i o n of ba rges , loading equipment e t c « -
Rs« 3 c r o r e s 
i i ) By way of f i n a n c i a l a s s i s t ance to staAe agencies 
for csonstruction of b e t t e r r oads -
R8« S e ro res 
i l l ) By way of l^ir«8» d i e s e l o i l# e t c , supplied by the 
Corporation £rom ou t of MMfC*s stock to mineowners* 
Us* 1 c ro re s 
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iv) By way of establialunent o£ new unloading station^ 
augnxentatioQ of f a c i l i t i e s In the e x i s t i i ^ loading 
s ta t ion- R3^ 3Q jLaJchs 
v) By way of f inancial assistance to mineowners against 
hypothecation of iron ore stocks (approximately) «- Rs« 10 crores 
However, accoring to some soa l l mine owners# their 
d i f f i c u l t i e s have not been suf f i c i ent ly taken care of* Xn 
a memorandum to 2ron Ore Board some of them have expressed 
certain d i f f i c u l t i e s . In oxxt extensive interviewst we 
foxin that rMTC has been quite responsive to 'Gie needo of 
the small mine owners* Many of the problems of small mine 
owners emanate prAnarily fron the ir unwillingness and 
i n a b i l i t y to make required investments sepecial ly in 
Bellary/ftospet area* 
v i ) Oecision raking Process in MMJC with reoard to Iron Ore Expor 
The Committee of Secretaries decidedt 
(a) ^ e movement of targetted iron ore; and 
(b) the r a i l movement capacity reqatimA for i t as 
i t i s related with the movement of other products* 
The Salses Advisory Q^nmittee of I^TC decides about 
the sale of iron ore* There i s a los a comrnitte dealing with 
an^wxdxjwxa pricing i ssues which decides about the pricing 
p o l i c i e s with regard to export contracts above Rs 2 Crores* 
on t h i s Coianittee# riqpcesentatives of Ministry of Commerce and 
Ministry of Finance are also included* 
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v l l ) Market Diversification 
»4TC has fa i r ly good Information for assessing the 
market* But I t I s not easy to conclude the ways In which 
th i s information i s Integrated effectively in the i r marketing 
strategy* Hovever, there appears to be a s l i ^ t break 
through In th i s regard since 1971 when they examined the 
market condtltlons for iron ore throughyii an elaborate 
excerclse in market analysis . In fact exports have been 
effected to West European Markets despite diff lQult ies posed 
by the closure of S«ez Canal* This market divers i f icat ion i s 
considered as a very important aspect even by the pr ivate 
exporters since they export only to Jjapan^ a committed market* 
vill)C2nclugiJt2a 
2t would desirable for Uie I.MTC to take more in te res t 
in real is ing increased uni t values by increaing the share of 
pe l le t i sed iron ore rather than devoting i t s exclusive al location 
to increasing the volume of iron ore exports* 
HHKP i s undoubtedly constrained by many s t ruc tura l 
problems of iron ore market as vfeHl as domestic t ransporta-
t ion and port development effort* Being a trading agency i t 
could not develop the necessary integrated marketing endeavour 
from production to transportation* 
9^^,??fi^l2 
A STUDY OF IMPORT OF nCWSPRINT 
N E W S P R I N T 
Hewapirint may be defined as a low cost paper nade 
from a blend of furnish which e s sen t ia l l y contains mechanical 
pulp and a small percentage of chemical pulp added to increase 
the s t r e n g ^ of the finished paper so t h a t i t can smoothly 
pass in the i^eet formation and can have tihe strength required 
for painting. There are two types of newsprint* ( i ) mechanical 
glazed and mechanical ordinary; and ( i i ) bleached and un~ 
bleachaa* 
Hehcanlcal pulp d i f fers from chemical pulp» I t contains 
pract ica l ly a l l the constituents of the original wood and the 
f ibres do not e x i s t as individual e n t i t i e s but rather as fibre 
bundles and fragments of fibres* The y i e ld i s about 90 - 95% 
of the original %0ood con^ared with 40 - 50% for chemical pulp* 
Mechanical but tends to break up thus producing bulky papers. 
Because the pulp contains pract ica l ly the whole wood* the 
papers deteriorate in strength and become yellow on aging. 
But i t has some desirable cdiaracteristics l ike low cost* 
good printing qual i ty , high capacity and good grainage for 
high speed paper machine operations. The amoimt of mechanical 
pulp used in newsprint may be as high as 90% of the fibrous 
furnish. India imports e s sent ia l ly mechanical unglazed 
bleached paper. 
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(i.) Hiatorv of canal isat ion of Newsprint 
Thm import of newsprint in India lay STC dated back to 
1958-59• I t has been importing nearly So per cent of India's 
t o t a l i t i ^ r t s of newsprint since then* This included glassed 
as wel l as tmglased newsprint* Ttm unglazed const i tuted 
70 pet cent of tlie t o ta l iiqports* 
^ e iini^ort o£ newsprint was needed for a large nurnber 
of newspapers. I t i s estimated that in India nearly 2000 
small and big ni^spapers require newsprint* Of this# nearly 
90 per cent cons i s t of small newspapers using only 20 
per cent of t o ta l iv^c imported t^wsprint* To meet spec i f i c 
needs of sonall nevrspapers Government of India meet the 
Import requirements of large newspapers. Even the imports 
of newsprint by the big newspapers was regulated by the 
price pol icy followed by the Government of India* Under th is 
policy« the STC used to determine the price for imports, with 
the price l imit s e t the end users could choose t h e i r sources 
of stgoply given the f o r e i ^ exchange al location* However, 
in 1974-75, the newsprint iiqport was completely canalised 
which was annotunced by the Oovernment in i t s pviblic notice 
CCI&E 79/ITC/PN/74 on June 6. 
Xhe board object ives of canal isat ion have been: (a) 
to secure bulk buying advantagesi (b) to avoid inter-ae 
competition} (c) to maintain buffer stoc^ to meet emergency 
requirements of the users; and (d) to help small newspapers. 
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t i i ) Ch»yy;teg of Som&stAg Petoand £eg Rgw^BrliA 
India i8 iR|>orting anniiaXly on an average in the 
recent years S lakh tonnes const i tut ing less than one per cent 
of world demand. Vhe l3ationaI Newsprint and paper Mil ls Ltd, 
Nepanagar, i. .P• was t i l l recently the only tmit in the country 
manufacturing newsprint. The mi l l , which i s now in Public 
Sector started production in 195S against an Insta l led 
capacity of 67,500 tonnes per annum. The mil l has produced 
57,3000 tonnes of newsprint during 1982-83. The newsprint 
4»M4M9 19 project of the ^1yBore Paper Mil ls in Kamatalca 
(a s ta te government undertaking with a capacity of 75,000 
tonnes per annum and the Kerala Newsprint project of the 
Hindustan Paper Corporation, a Public Sector Project with a 
capacity of 80,000 tonnes per annum went into production 
during 1981-82 respect ive ly . 
These are supplement4Ag the impost-needs of the 
newsprint. 
( i i i ) c h ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^^ f i^f ftvfiffiiffffi N*w.spj^ 4^ ^ rm}i^% 
The market for s e l l i n g newsprint yaffpears to be very 
we l l organised almost possessing o l i g o p o l i s t i c characters i t i c s , 
l^iere are a large niunber of newspapers producers* associat ion 
such as ScaiMwes covering Scandinavian producers, <me of the 
leading producers* 
thmm pxodueers nosraalXy tend to enter into long-term 
contracts with a large number of buyers with a view to have 
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an assured sales o u t l e t , for i t i s a capita- intensive 
industry, fionnallyt 80 per eent. o£ the production i s 
booked in advance• 
iv) 8TC and Newsprint Iroportg 
Table 9 iyes the share of STC In import of 




























Source I Foreign Tr<|de Review 
V) purchase PAlJcy of STC 
A t the outse t , i t i s necessary to Jcnow how the 
STC estimates demand. I t i s understood from discussions that 
imports per annum. The entired demand was assessed by the 
Registrar of Newspapers. This was corroborated by the study 
conducted by A(±ninistrative Staff College of India and 
/four discussion with the Registrar of Newspapers and the 
XflNS (Indian & Eastern Newspaper Soc ie ty ) . 
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STC used to get i t s demand estimates some time 
in the month of MarhcLevery year from the Bftgistrar of 
New^apers* The Registrar gives the denand for the import 
o£ newprint annually* 
This corresponds to the period for fore^tgn exchange 
a l locat ions made by t l^ Ministry of Finance* Under newsprint 
Control order# quotas were a l located by the Registrar of 
Newspapers to various newpapers and th i s practice has been 
further re-inforced after the complet canalisation of 
nesprint in l974-75» 
Under these measures, the policy of newsprint 
imports i s decided by a high power committee. This cotrmittee 
was known as Kirosprint Purchase Committee (NPC) Comprising 
representatives of the Ministry of Finance* Ministry of 
Commerce, STC, Registrar of Newspapers of Zndda, Indian 
language Newspapers A«sociation (XI^A) and Indian & Eastern 
Newspapers Society (ZENS). STC was generally guided by 
t h i s coRdKLttee* I t was also expected that the decis ions 
of th i s CoRonittee were f ina l and did not get refered to 
any other agexKy for i t was bel ieved that a l l important 
concerned agencies were duly represented on th i s Committee* 
The NPC was considering offers received for supply from time to 
time» Formal cofttracts were concluded by the STC« keeping 
om view the recoimandations made by NPC* Thus, STC was Just 
a purchasing agency of a specif ied amount andtypes of newsprint* 
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vl) gorclan Qcchancie Relaaae 
I t mxMt be noted tha t another important f ac to r 
governing the opera t ions of the SOX: was r e l a t e d to the 
type of foreign exchange finances provided by the 
Government to e f f e c t i t s purchases^ Normally* fiinds were 
made under the following headsi (1) Funds under a id 
agreementsi (2) Funds ava i l ab le xander Rupee Currency 
&ggangen«nts/ and 4a)acje (3) Free foreign e^diAiange* 
This f inancing obviously a f fec ted the freedom of 
choice of iroportsby the SEC, 5?his again was a c o n s t r a i n t 
ir.posed on i t feqji the ex te rna l p l i c y decision* In t h i s 
r e s p e c t , i t was considered useful to see what was the 
propor t ion of import t h a t came un*«r a i d , ruppe currency 
and f ree foreign exchange. This would abviously i n d i c a t e 
the l i m i t s to the fretdom of choice t h a t STC had in 
purchasing* 
IWo years have been examined* Table 
give the shareof STc's Imports under var ious f inancing 
schemes in s e l e c t years* 
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Share of Impots of Newsprints \mder 
various 
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SourceI Calculated from the information a v a i l l b l e 
in the study of Administrat ive Staff 
College on STC. 
Froni the above tab le i t i s c l e a r tha t near ly 20-30 
percent of imports were effected ]jinder free foreign exchange. 
This would go up i f the long-term c o n t r a c t s concluded by 
the STC war a lso taken u p . ^ e t o t 4 i air.ount of imports under 
f ree foreign exchange cons t i tu t ed neaj-ly 40 per cen t of the 
t o t a l imports . 
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Sources of guppln 
In t h i s costtex^ f i r s t ques t ion tha t would come up 
i s whether STC purchased economically form the var ious 
sourcesgiven the aid and rupee finance cond i t i ons . Under 
t he a id ant^ rupee payironts arrangesrients, i t must be noted 
t h a t the source of supply, s e p c i a l l y geographical ly were 
f ixed . Hence the choice was liinited# 
Fraii t ab le one conclusion can he drawn t h a t the 
STC had heavi ly concentrated i t s purchased fawm seven 
Count r ies , v iz*, USA, Canada, Scredan, USSR, Poland, Bangladesh 
and Aus t r a l i a , This i s p a r t l y understandble in view of the 
f a c t t h a t 60 per cen t of the inpor ts»» oSExjQsKxibc of STC were 
wzowscrws r i vw wddwxrws ybswe m K var ious arrangements. 
The non-STC iirports have a l so been concentrated in these 
markets , The xHmaam share of o ther marlcets in the t o t a l 
imports i s a l i t t l e mo»e than 8 per cen t . These markets 
include UK, J^pan, Denmark, and A u s t r a l i a , Perhaps, they 
w«r«i not const ra ined oy o ther r e g u l a t i o n s . Further p r i ce 
examination of vinit values revea l thi t pr ice-wise there was 
not nuch difference between the purchases made by the STC 
and o ther buyers p r i o r to complete c a n a l i s a t i o n . Even p r i c e s 
from other sources wea f a t r l y comparbale, a s seen in the 
following t a b l e . 
.(•'"•s——: H ^ ^ 7 A f 
Ds VCJ^. 
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Sources Calculated £rar. DCI & S and Administrative 
Staff college's report. 
Since the STC primarily acts as a purchasing agent, 
its effectiveness could be gauged from the question whether 
iks purchase mechanism was systematically developed, X n this 
the roost important factors to be considered have beenf 
(a) market Judgen ent based on adequate informationi and 
(B) the details regarding various suppliers, 
STC had limite market information on newsprint. 
They did not make adequate studies. According to the STC, 
•ince the Purchase Committe aade major decisions, their role 
in making assess ent of the market was rqther limited, '•''he 
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piirchase conmlttee went b . ind iv idua l opin ions . Zt has 
n o t been beaked b^ f emaiysed natxh&t. lo fonaa t ion . I t was 
J u s t a ccxnmittee of ex|>erts without any support of a 
s e c r e t a r i s t to undertake necessary market Information 
s tudies* In f ac t Vhe STC should halve taken the i n i t i a t i v e 
in providing such information for dec i s ions based on 
s tudies* This seemed to be lack ing . ThtM was c l e a r l y 
revealed in the statement of the STC»s Chairman, when 
there was acute shortage of newsprint not only in India 
bsit a l so in the West. 
"All our newsprint purchases abroad a r e done in 
consu l t a t ion with newspaper industry* I t was not a s i f 
the newspaper indus t ry wanted us to b|Ey a l o t and we 
f a i l e d t o 60 so* We placed orders exac t ly a s the indus t ry 
wanted us* When newprint p r i ce s were going up« the newspaper 
indus t ry natxiraHy d id not want us t o ruch t o make our 
purchases and we a l so thought i t i s prudent t o wai t and see 
i f p r i c e s would d e c l i n e . " 
The STC^s o rgan i sa t ioaa l s e t up deal ing with the 
newsprint import was not adequately equipped to undertake 
in tens ive comroercial i n t e l l i gence a c t i v i t y , . T b r newprint 
lAJee any o ther commodity deserves a d e t a i l e d understanding 
of the product and marketing* 3he o r g a i s a t l o n a l s e t up i s 
indicli«4d a t ChapMr Z* I t can be seen tha t theOi rec to r , 
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the main decision-making person handled as many a s 
e i g h t product groups* he chief marketing manager 
dea l ing with newsprint dea l t with f ive o ther Important 
cai4tioditie8 of export and imports* There were two 
dffputy marketing manager who handled the newsprint 
exclusively* 
This proves t h a t due to inadequate infromation 
the STC could n e i t h e r p r e d i c t the fu ture course of 
t r ends in i n t e r n a t i o n a l of newprlnt nor c o ^ d i t d i r e c t 
KBKpziacb newsprint industry about i t s assessment of the 
market* TJ^ka inadequancy ap]^ars to be g lar ing mainly 
because of the f a c t t h a t the STC was in newsprint t r ade 
over the l a s t 16 yeras* I t i s not one of those commAdities 
in vjhich the STC has entered as a new comer. The impact 
of the l im i t a t i on of information gap on pruchasing a c t i v i t y 
of the STC can be revealed from the following c a s e . 
The inadequte knowledge on t r ad ing p r a c t i c e on the 
p a r t of STC was evident from the f a c t th4 i t c a l l e d for a 
tender to suptply newsprint iqtf a per iod of s e l l e r s domination 
in the market which was feared t o have leA t o a process <ai of 
c a r t e l i s a t i o n by the s e l l e r s * 
Buffer Pt99^ 
It was this attitue which made the STC go slow in 
operating buffer stock* The newsprint does not easily lend 
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I t s e l f to buffer stock operat ion for theproduct loses 
I t s qua l i t y wi thin a per iod of s ix t o e i g h t n»nths« The 
buffee stock opera t ion can be e f f e c t i v e l y done only i»hen 
t he r e i s exce l l en t rraurket Information and Judgement, 
Otherwise, i t would be a cos t l y experiment. No doubt the 
STC in t h i s context was r e l u c t a n t t o operate l a r ege r 
buf fer stocks* 
An Important query tha t has been ra i sed i s to 
what cixtent STC has hem ab le to de r ive advantages of 
bulk buying* In newsprint ptirchases STC had to opera te 
under c e r t a i n c o n s t r a i n t s of which two a r e important . 
F i r s t , in the workd market of newsprint there was a 
p o s s i b i l i t y of c a r t e l i z a t i o n among t h e s e l l e r s so as to 
prevent the>!i bulk buyer fran de s i r i ng any s i g n i f i c a n t 
advantage. Secondly, i t appears t h t theSTc*s purchase 
dec i s ions scwnetimes were circumscribed by var ious d i r e c t i v e s 
given by the Goverment, Never the less , i t i s foud t h a t 
the STD b r o u g h t ^ newsprint cheaper than the p r i v a t e e n t e r p r i s e , 
Xxs Xn very few cases STC*8 ptxrchase p r i c e has been s l i g h t l y 
h ighe r , Th«reM»r%«one can conclude, p r i ce«^ i se STC*s purchases 
have been economical. 
Problems of End U»»gs 
The large newspapers do not have many problems. 
However, they have a probleir. of choice of the t y p i c a l 
newspr in t . P r io r to ccxriplete cona l i sac ion they had freedom 
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to choo8« as wel l because of being in c lose c o n t r a c t 
wi th s e l l e r s M>road« which was i n t e r e f e r ed with a£ t e r 
t h e canalijfation* It: i s considered by the b ig newspapers 
t h a t sporadic supply of newsprint had affected t h e i r 
f inances as well s ince the cos t of theauw newsprint 
c o n s t i t u t e d 60 per Kmat of tUietotal expendittire of the 
newspaper indus t ry . 
3)he more acute problems appeard to bese t the 
s r a l l e r newspapers. "She end users could not take advant^age 
of high sea sa les* **e wan a l so faced with the probler.s of 
sporadic supply as ^^ell as making h i s ovm arrangcnent to 
l i f t t he newsprint . Pormaerly, he could use h ie c l e a r i n g 
agents t o do the Job for him. Thus i t i s feared tha t the 
problem of small sca le newspapers ^ a d not been adeqxiately 
so lved, 
v i i ) D i s t r i t u t i o n Kcchanism 
On the recommendation of the Regis t ra r of 
Newspapers, a c t u a l imports were arranged by the STC from 
tim« t o time e i t h e r for spec i f ic a l l o t t e e s /Cor high sea 
s a l e s or for r e l e a s e of ex-b^ffer s tock a t BoWsay. Madras. 
Calcu t ta and Oochin under various contract^/if concluded by 
t h e STC« ^ o o r d i n g l y . in respec t of high sea s a l e s thm 
STC coll«!Ctedthe spec i f i ca t ions and t h e i r d e t a i i s by the 
p o r t of discharge and u l t imate de s t i na t i on e t c , fron the 
newspapers concerned and placed an order with supp l i e r s to 
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prepare l o t s and doctiments accordingly under separa te b i l l s 
w 
of lad ing , AS soon as an order had been so placed, the 
al lot^tees concerned were infoxrmed t h e r e by enabling them 
t o taXe note of iApending shipments. Generally 80% of 
8TC*8 t o t a l imports we«e sold out to about 150/200 papers 
on the b a s i s of high sea s a l e s as per i n s t ruc t i ons of the 
RKX* The remaining quan t i ty of about 20^ was moved intfsb 
buffer stoclc a t p o r t towns for r e l e a s i n g to thejK nominees 
of f^Z* FiUCh a s the Corporation would pre fe r t o import 
even small q u a n t i t i e s under separa te b i l l s of lading flir 
more newspapers, i t i s not / p o s s i b l e to do so as t h e 
c o n t r a c t s specify minimum consignment quan t i t y . For Ins tance , 
the c o n t r a c t concluded with Canada s t i p u l a t e d the minimum 
quan t i t y as per b i l l of lading not t o be l e s s fcnan 25 tonnes . 
The USS^S on theother atel hand, i s i s t e d t te t a minimum 
quan t i t y per b i l l of lading should not be l e s s than 200 M.T. 
Release from Buffer Stock 
Zt is estimated that about 1500/2000 small newspapers 
drew their vequirements fron the STC*B buffer stock against 
authorisation issued in thikdr favour by RNZ. A copy of the 
authorisation was endorsed directly to RNI in favour of 
the Brandh Office concerned* '^'he authorisation indieation 
the particular port at which niminees had to recieve the 
dupplies from the STC, although the authorisation as per 
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import pol icy was given for a per iod of Itix months 
from the date of issue« the RMZ genera l ly mentioned the 
f o r t n i g h t during which mater ia l should be l i f t e d . I f t h i s 
was not done, the a l l o t t e e was requi red to get t he 
de l ive ry period extended by RNI« 
The nominees of RKI were requi red t o p r sen t t h e i r 
copy of au tho r i s a t i on to theSTC a t Bombay, Madras, Cochin 
and Galcut ta a s the casimay be with payment in f u l l of 
the s a l e s then in fo rce , "^ae brandh o f f i ce a f t e r c o l l e c t i o n 
of pa|Bnent would i ssue re l ease order in favour of the 
paper / thftAr nominee t o talc© de l ive ry within spec i f ied 
p e r i o d . I f the ra techrge i s provis ional /^^ondi t ional , i t 
i n 
i s made noteof *l«iLMoney Recipt/M.O. 
( v i i i ) Mechanics of P r io ina 
"^ 'he sa le p r i c e for high sea was fixed tak ing in to 
accountsi 
- C .z .y . cos t a t a c tua l s 
•> I/C l i cense fee a t 1% of C . i . F . cos t 
« Voyage i n t e r e s t for one month a t 1.25% of C . i . F . 
c o s t (15% of premium) 
- STC sevice charges wer a t 1% of C . I . F . c o s t . 
Whereover the rca re c e t t a i n unforeseen f ac to r s 
such as f luc tua t ions in excange r a t e and 
iiTiinent increase in o ther itenis of expenditure 
1V2K of C . I . F . cos t i s added to the above towars 
such contingency. 
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Pric» for Buffer stock Sal* t ThlB i s fixed periodical ly 
for 3-4 tnonths on the bas i s of pooled average price (inres-
pect ive of t*ie goxxrcBs of origin) in respect of qixantity 
expected to be received a t various Indian ports . Following 
elements are taken into acoountt 
C , i , p , cos t pooled average 
Zn^rt Iticense fee 
h/c charges 
X% 
m. Voyage in teres t for one month 
• STC service charges 
- inport duty 
- Stevedoring* clearance, trans-
portation from port to warehouse, 
etc 
- Godown rent and Insurance 
for three months 
Miscellaneous war r i sks , 
survey, e t c . 
- Ck>ntigency 
1*25^ on the basis 




3*75% on the basis 
of 15% per annum 
1% 
0.50% 
Total 16% of c . i , r . 
Thmmm charges varied from time to time depending 
upon the cos t . In view of the factors esqplained above, i t 
would be observed that the STC service charges were res tr ic ted 
to only 1% and the re s t of the items go towards meeting 
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thtt actual expenditure incurred, price of buffer stock was 
f ixed periodical ly taking into account the pooled average 
c . l . f , cos t of l ike ly supplies t o be needed in the next 
3-4 inonth'3« HIB pos i t ion was reviewed a t the end of spec i f i c 
period when any shor t fa l l in the arrival was ^:ces8 payment 
e t c , which was taton note of and ref lected in the release 
pr ice for the next quarter. 
Ex-Jelly Sale 
In addition to the two types of sa les referred above 
some times i f the circumstances so require, STC effected 
d e l i v e r i e s , ex-Je l ly i t s e l f* Sales price for such s a l e s was 
f ixed taking into account the items of eaqpenditure 
referred to above in high sea s a l e s , custtxns duty, handling 
and clearing charges e t c . Sales tax and otdier loca l taxes 
were added to the account of a l l o t t e e , 
TOiis pricing policy had not affected adversely the 
big newspapers. For they l i f t the ir requir^nents from high 
seas, eliminating large nuniaer of intezrmediary c o s t . 
But the small user, i t was again feared« liad to bear nearly 
16 per cent higher cos t over the high sea sa les which was 
added to h i s c o s t . 
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iix) Concmgjon 
Thtt t o t a l exandnfttion of the newsprint iR|K>rts leads 
to cer ta in lns>ortant conclusions* Zn achieving the objectives 
set for canal isat ion, Ooveminent trading bad not been fuXXy 
successful with regard to helping small newspapers* Infortnatlon 
gap about the itarket conditions appears to exlst« not only 
as a r e su l t of specif ic purchase system designed* but also 
because of Inadequate marloet analysis of the buying agenc<^. 
CHAgTER7V 
CONCLUSIONS £i RECOmENDATION 
COHCIiUSIONS AMD REOOMMEHDATIONS 
^ y 1 = h of,.Gov«rnmfflt„Tradir^ff ,|ff. l^dM M , ^ .iBfi^Pfflente 
of Trade Pol icy i 
Zn Xndia^ Government txading has emerged a s otue of 
t h e most powerful instruments of foreign t r ade p o l i c y , 5Phe 
choice of Government trading as an instrument of trade policy 
dates back to ear ly 50's« But in the la te f i f t i e s and early 
s ixt ies* one witnesses e f f ^ t i v e emergence of t h i s instrument 
when i t was construed as a supplement t o other measures of 
trade policy. The choice of Government trading as a subst i tute 
to other measures such »£ *xmSm psMisy as (foreign exchange 
control , (b) f i s ca l incentives, and (c) giu>tas and other 
regulations arose because the Qbvemment f e l t tha t these 
measures have not been cornpletely successful in achieving 
the objectives of trade policy. 
Govemn^nt trading was fonnally accepted as an 
Instrument of trade policy in 1956 with the establishment 
of the State Trading Corporation. In 1963, i t was further 
strengthened with the bifurcation of t^e State Tradijig 
Corporation into STC and WMTC (Metals & Minerals Trading 
Corporation). As a resu l t of the commltnent on the par t of 
the party then in power to increasingly bring foreign trade 
under s ta te control the la te seventies witnessed an increased 
par t ic ipat ion of the Government in the foreign trade sec tor . 
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obiectlvtts of GaveTntmnt Tradlpa 
The main object ives of Government trading as enxinclated 
in the various organisational roemoranda and statements made 
in the Parliament by the Minister incharge of foreign trade aret 
(a) to enjoy advantages of bulk buying and s e l l i n g , (b) to 
ensiure equitable distribution of scarce iii^orted material among 
a l l claimants, (c) to remove malpractices in certain export 
and import transactions^ (d;:) to mop up wind>fall p r o f i t s 
ar is ing from scarci ty at home, (e) to a s s i s t small-scale 
industries In achieving Hxeir eatport targets , (f) to trade 
with countries having b i la tera l trade and payments agreements 
with India, and (g) to take such n^asures as to increase 
India's export earnings Including provision of export 
assistance* 
While ordering canalisation of certain products, the 
Qovemn«nt might not have a l l the above object ives in view 
but could s t ipulate either one or two object ives only. 
Moreover, the declared objective of canalisation might at 
times d i f fer from the i n p l i c i t object ive , as for example, 
in the case of canalisation of c h i l l i e s . While the dcK:lared 
object ives was d ivers i f icat ion of markets, the i n ^ l i c i t 
object ive was elimination of malpractices adopted by traders. 
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Shay^ of thtt Government in India's Foreign Trade 
The share of the Qovernroent in India's exports 
increased from 37.49 per cent in 1978-79 to 45.35 per cent in 
1981-82 and to 47*06 per cent in 1982-83. SimilarXy, the 
share of the Government in Imports increased from 74«26 per cent 
in 1978-79 to 80*26 per cent in 1981-82 to 82,13 per cent in 
1982-83. 
The commodities that have been covered by Government 
trading are varied and Xarg^« Inmost of these commodities, 
the share of the Government had been as high as 70 per cent-
In 8oit» comnodities such as cqpper, the government i s the 
so l e buyer of the product overseas. Similarly in exports, 
the government has been the major s e l l e r of iron ore, caster 
o i l , mica, etc* 
oraanigational Structure of Government Trading in India 
The organisational pattern that has evolved over the 
period for tackl ing trading operations by the Government has 
been a l i t t l e confusing. I n i t i a l l y , departments and supply 
mission dominated trading a c t i v i t y , spec ia l ly in inq^rts . 
However, of la te particularly in the la te 60*8, t h i s 
donlnation had been reduced* The s ta te corporations hove 
cone to liandXe spec ia l i sed trading. Now state trading 
oospoctttioiis mmh as aisc, MMTC handle a large proportion 
of iBi^orts and oxports* Their/share in l imports has increasad 
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Since 1963, a new pr inciple , i*e , , the pr inciple o£ 
special isat ion has been gaverAing the decision of the choice 
of the organisation which lOiall IMI responsible for handling 
exports and ia^orts* organisations are expected to be 
specialised in trading cer tain product groups. Thna for 
the f i r s t time, MMTC uas created to handle malievte minez^ls 
and metals* The same principle was applied to the subsidiaries 
of major trading corporations* ^ e s e subsidiaries are 
expected to be apeoialised in handling specific product 
groups such as Mica Corporation for mica and Projects & 
Equipment Corporation in promotion of exports of projects 
and equipments and Handicrafts and Bandloom Export Corporation 
for handicrafts* The en^hasis on special isat ion has a lso made 
tke CJovernment to choose various other o r ^ n i s a t i o n s to undele^ -
take importing and exporting* Xhese organisations include the 
manufacturing uni t s such as Indian o i l and ZDPL which import 
o i l* petroleum^ and petroleum products and drugs and pharma-
ceut ica ls respectively, SimilarXy* a cooperative of ag r i -
cu l tura l products was selected to handle exportation of 
agr icul tura l commodities which were canalised such as 
c h i l l i e s , onions, e t c . There are also boards such as Silk 
and Rubber which undertake ionport of raw mater ials . 
Two signifioant features of the organisational 
s t ructure arei (i) limited coordination among various 
agencies dealing wit^ the t rading. In fact , one gets an 
inqpression* ac^ ( i i ) the organisations are not tinder any 
one Ministry dealing with foreign trade namely Ministry 
of Commerce. Hhey are under administrative siqpervision of 
t he i r parent minis t r ies dealing with i^ecif ic product groups* 
2hus Indian o i l operates under Hinistry of Chemicals and 
petroletam* Similarly, agr icul tura l products in^ports are 
organised by the Hinistry of Agriculture* 
Each trading enterprise has no douht l ibe r ty to 
operate* within cer ta in l im i t s . For instance, t ransact ions 
below Rs.50 laldis are permitted within the jtxrisdiction 
of trading enterpr ise and also those transactions whic^ are 
below Rs, 2crores« are JUa some way permitted ix> be handled 
by organisations concerned, i^enever the transactions to be 
handled exceed Rs«2 crores, i |iere i s a considerable influence 
of the Government in decision making, since both the 
Goveriunent departments as well as trading enterpr ise find 
i t convenient to adhere to th is system par t icu la r ly 
because of convenience of no r i sk element and t^e need to 
carry out cer ta in declared objectives of the Government. 
On the basis of discussions and the reading of l i t e r a tu r e 
in the f ield, i t can be concluded tha t there i s a b i t of 
reservation with regard to r isk taking on the pa r t of 
these «iterpris«8 and hence they would prefer to associate 
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mlnlstrlea In declBlon making. Further continuous p a r l i a -
mentary probe as wel l as accountabil ity of the Government 
trading organisations have nade them re ly heavily on 
t h i s vupposedly safe mechanism of decision making, 
i5l=??lf^ '«»»<^« a»<^  Limitations of Government 
Trading 
On the bas i s of the study of the following 
conclusions have been arrived at as regards the achievement 
of object ives of Government trading. 
(^) Bulk Baying t Government trading has been successful 
in so far as I t s objective was t%> avai l bulk buying f a c i l i t i e s . 
Zn any case Iks performance has not been inferior to that of 
private enterprii^. This has been established isy the study 
of newsprint.imports. 
(^) ^ulk Sell inot With regard to bulk s e l l i n g object ives , i t 
can be Concluded that Government trading has been able to 
bring about a kind of s t a b i l i t y as a lso substantial increase 
in exports . The Government trading organisations have 
e f f e c t i v e l y negotiated with the buyers as seen in the price 
n e ^ t i a t i o n of MMTC with Japanese buyers of iron-ore . 
(c) M 9 r a ^ ^P 9^ S^fP^^fff » AS far as the object ive of 
nopplng of suxpluses i s oonoerned i t has not been purswid 
with e f fect ive pol ioy measures whenever i t was deeoMid 
iiqportant. However, i t has not been an ini^ortant object ive 
of Govemnant trading in practice* • 
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(*) Dlvrslf Ication of Market 
The obJ«ctiv« of diversification of markets by 
and large has been adhleved. The i^are of the Japan which is 
the main buyer has been increased* 
With regard to collection and processing of 
adequate information, in case of newsprint* thex^ has been 
lack of systematic information base for decision making• 
(f) pricing for the, dcMnestic oansumer 
As regards pricing of imported products to the domestic 
constimerSf it is popularly believed that there has been an 
excessive inposition of cost eljBment through Government 
trading. But the evidence does not support this* Regarding 
the demands made by the users that they should be provided 
with details of the cost conpos ition« it needs to be pointed 
out that it is the prerogative of any enterprises not to 
disclose details of pricing macihanism unless there are 
sufficient grounds to believe that there has been an excessive 
element of monopoly pricing. Also, higher prices are some-
tinws intended as a means of mopping up surpluses. There 
is also this fact that while such decisions are seemingly 
siade by the enterprise, in actual fact there are designated 
ageneies, as for instance the pricing Cosnittee in the case 
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Of copipef, whl6h i s headed fey the Chief Controller of 
Imports & EKports and other o f f i c i a l s drawn from several 
Ministr ies , which lays down the guidel ines for prices* The 
object ives of the Pricing Canmittee t s to pursue a pricing 
po l icy in tune with Govemraent p r i o r i t i e s . To that extent 
we can conclude that pricing decis ions are beyond the 
control of Government trading agencies . 
(i^ Relationship between Qovemment Trading Agencies and 
ProQucers and End users . 
With regard to msohanisro of distribution there i s a 
scope for improvenent tarartftwig atgiiwBattnii iopoi by speedy 
d i sposa l s . But the Government trading agencies have 
maintained a c lose 14ai«9n with industry and trade as users . 
So i t has been poss ible for t^e Government trading agencies 
to eliminate some of the delays which ocxiured i n i t i a l l y . 
with regard to the relat ionship with the producMrs, 
the in teres t of the Government appears to lotep them in 
picture to the extent poss ib le . I t i s indeed s ign i f i cant 
to note that in the case of iron ore, the Government 
trading agency has been able to help substantial ly the small 
scale prodw:ers who provide 50-60 per cent of i t s suppl ies . 
Bn fact in a l l iron ore producing centres of Zndia« the 
H'TC has i t branches. The comnittees of iron ore producers 
ean« therefore* have a c lose l i a i son with MMTC. Similarly 
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i s a l l canaliseKl have naiatalaed c l o s e l ia i son with producers and 
consumers of the pxroduct* In fact lit would seem that the 
Government trading organisations have placed a greater reliance 
on judgement of industry and trade than on i t s own evaluation, 
as evidence in the case o€ newsprint imports by the S^« Zn the 
case of n«wsp«±nt inqports, the purchase operations have been 
e n t i r e l y guided by the PurcJiasing Committee const i tuted by the 
Government and comprising largely the end-users* 
U> Tackling of e trctural Problems i Despite the entry of 
the Oovemnient in trading* t^e structural problems appear to 
pers i s t* 3!hi8 i s vindicated from the d i f f i c u l t i e s experienced 
in the r a i l nioveroent of iron ore* No doubt railways have 
the ir own story to t e i l such as d i f f i c u l t i e s of finance in 
developing exclus ively export corridors for the movement of 
these product groups and ensusring aBherence of targetted 
iiiovem«it* The factors beyond the control of s tate enterprises 
have undoubtedly interfered in the smooth functioning of 
novenents of goods from the sources to ports* For instance« 
the pxobloms of handling by labourers in loading and 
unloading which e n t a i l s considerable amount of time lag and 
time wastage in novement of iron ore* Secondly, the tezxain 
in Bal ledi la vad Vishaldiapatnam required a type of wagons 
which are to be exolusively used for iron ore, These wagons 
which are known as break l ine wagons are not avai lable in 
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su f f i c i ent nunbtfcs* Due to axcesslvo d i f f i c u l t i e s of railvay 
f inanceSf railways have not been in a posit ion to match this* 
one of the major object ives of canal isat ion of iron ore had been 
to coordinate transportation of iron ore* %i8 has not been 
achieved to the f u l l sa t i s fac t i on . I t i s the same story with 
regard to port developnwnt, despite the demurrage charges 
that were expected to be borne by the Government enterprise 
as a resu l t of fa i lure to load the Japane^t ships have been 
n e g l i g i b l e . There aj^eare to be bottlenecks in ports as wel l . 
Thus i t has been proved that ths strocttaral problems cannot 
be movercome by purely Inst i tut ional mechanian of trade 
unless e f fec t ive coordination l e developed, 
(k) Capacity to Earn Higher-'Unit Value Realizationt 
As regards capacity of Government trading enterprises 
to rea l i se better txnit value for exports through processing 
of conmodities, the eKperienoe has not been too happy. For 
instance* in the case of iron ore« where p e l l e t i s a t i o n could 
have boosted the export earnings by a t l eas t 25 per emit of 
f • o . b , value, as evidenced by world trade movements in t h i s 
coR«nodity« no e f for t seeans to have been made by Govemment 
trading enterprises in India. Apparently i^at i s required 
i s a h i ^ degree of coordination and cooperation between 
producing enterprises on the one hand and trading agencies 
oa tSie otiier, to tone up cqperational • f f ec i enc le s and earn 
higher prices through a speedy programe of pe l l e i i i sa t lon . 
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(1) A<tt^ yrepce to Existing Trading practiceg t As regards 
trading pract ices , the government enterprises have normally 
followed existing coiranerclal pract ices in almost a l l comnr^ o-
d i t l e s studied* However^ departure from exitfting norms 
have been made in certain oases, where the exigencies to 
warranted* For instance in the case and iron ore, long->j^ etm 
arrangements were required to be entered into, with the 
objective of reducing the r i sk element* The com.dtroent of 
the Government to supply specific quant i t ies of iron ore to 
Japan obviously se t s a boundary condition for the Government 
trading agency to formulate appropriate strategies* A 
pr ivate enterprises i s not bound by such objectives, and the 
role of Government agency l ike th© MMTC needs to be appre-
ciated in the l igh t of the specific task entrusted to i t . 
(m) Planning for Exports and Imports i With regard to planning 
of intports and exports, there is a limited planning done. 
This may be due to proble.as arising out of organisation, 
a t t l t u tde to planning and cexrtain external cons t ra in ts . 19ie 
organisations normally depend on demand projections of other 
government agencies teruch as Planning Cbmiission or various 
purchasing comnittess. The trading organisations themselves 
make l i t t l e ef for t to bring about appropriate estimation 
of demand. The other major problem i s the l imitat ion set by 
the release of foreign exchange. For instance, planned 
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imports may prove to fce a d i f f i cu l t propoaition'becau»« 
Xft^ %mfkxyi tlsneiy rml^mee GM- i^wei^m- ^^^hami§&f Q si.tt»aiti©B 
which wilX ar ise ae a resul t of scarci ty of forel gn 
exchange. 
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